
^FMS awards Iranian

Congress Fellowship
Frieod* «* tteJPddfc Eastjuraa) today announced award of the Con-

Fellowship to Mr. HedayatoUah

th^niri^f^V “J^-Oaftari. Director of“d pW“ Delations*bJb57 ^ J«atl<*. Will leave Iran next

wmtratol
where h® w*n

P*®a ™* months working as an assistant to
°*^ wembera * the United

fife la the Bfst

§**xr
The Atterfco^’T'Kij.

ends of tb« Middle feast,
which to sponsoring
thto‘ fellowship, to a
private, pon-profit Ame-
rican organisation de-
dicated to improving
understanding between
the people of America
and.the countries of the
Middle East.

American attends of tlti
Middle shut to Tehrtto
operates a student Coun-
selling and Orientation pen-
*n«n to assist students

'

going to America: another
program colled the Indi-
vidual Resources Develop-
ment, Program to assist
these students to obtain
employment and re-adjust
when they return to Iran;
and John Bruner Memo-
rial Periodical Library of
technical and scientific lit-
erature ’to help Iranian
graduates of American
Universities keen abreast of
the latest developments In
the field In Which they
studied while in the United
States AFME also spon-
sors People-to-Feopls pro-
grams of which this sward 1

Is a typical one.
1

• -a-

MB. MATIN-PAFTAHI

Tbf purpose of the Con.,
greanonal Fellowship whichMr /listin-Daitajt has re-
ceived, is to enable out-
standing young men to gain
experience in democratic
government by working
With a Senator or Repre-
sentative throughout one
complete session of con-
gress In past years per.
sons from Malaya, Formo-
n, and Japan, as weU as
•elected Americans have
been chosen to participate to
this program.

Mr. Matln-Daftari la
son of Senator Dr. Ahmad
Matln-Daftari. former
Prime Minister. He wM
educated at Ftroo* Bahram
Secondary School In Iranand Ellesmere College and
Cambridge University laEngland He received his
Bachelor of Arts degree In

S"”™*3 and Law from
Cambridge in 1986. Since
his return to Iran, he hasworked to the Ministry^?
Education and as a faculty“t *‘„the University
of Tehran. He assumed his
present position of Director
of Information and Publlo
Relations at the Ministry

Msn/if‘i“ WBS- Mr.
Matln-Daftari also serves
as Secretary to“e™
Prtre„

f
™ th'1 frotecMon of

;r*’ a member of
Committee

i
* *5? Association

for the United Nations

Mr. Matln-Daftari is

MaS
6"1

u fo™er MissMariam Vaseh-Noori. She
5 P^Anntog- to accompanyhim to the United States"oog with their smaulS!
Together they win be re-
celved upon arrlvsl ld the
United States by Harold
Minor, former United
States Ambassador m Leb-
anon and now President of£n««can Friend, of the

ua^irth!
ln WashlaKton-

• At this ceremony Mr
Matln-Daftari win m '

th“ Congressman
WJtllWh0m he «*< ^ worC

1



FIELD INFORMATION REPORT
EVALUATION OF SOURCE: A: Completely reliable. B. Usually reliable. C: Fairly reliable. 0: Not usually reliable. E: Not reliable. (ApptH4 te

jooKwa of doubtfuj honesty or lojaliT. ngardton of their cowpotencoj. F Reliability cannot be judged (Applied to unteited or iaxaitictefttfr

tested soturcssj.

APPRAISAL OF CONTENT: 1: Confirmed by other independent and reliable sources. 2: Probably true. 3: Possibly true. 4: Doubtful. 5: Probably

false. 6: Cannot be judged. Documentary: Based on original document.coniHirm
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COUNTRY Iran
)

s'" 1

REPORT NO. NIT-6006

SUBJECT ^Hedayatollah Matln-Deftarl ^
DATE OF REPORT 8 October 1962

NO. OF PAGES 1

REFERENCES 0

DATE OF
INFO. 1 October 1962

PLACE &
DATE ACQ. Iran, Tehran (1 October 1962)
SOURCE EVALUATIONS ARE DEFINITIVE. APPRAISAL OF CONTENT IS TENTATIVE. NOTE FOREGOING EXPLANATION

SOURCE: A well-educated Iranian (C) who Is a National Front committee member.
APPffflBftl- 2L Content i 2.

Hodayatollah Matln-Doftarl, the member of the National Front publice-
tions committee who >« recently arreeted then roleaaod, le one of the
members of the National Front sub-ooamlttee roeponalble for writing
the artlolee which appear in the National Front Newe. Ae a member of
thie committee, he hoe oooperatad to a threat extant with unhsmad All
Ksehavara-sadr, the propaganda comlttee chairman, in giving the
National Front newspaper its snti-Americsn slant. In fact, NatIn

-

Daftarl has frequently boosted at propaganda oomslttee nestings that
he baa been able to put "the cap over the eyes" of the stupid, gullible
Americans. Kstln-Dsfterl claims to have oloae friendships with mem-
bare of the American Embassy Political Section. Aa an example of hie
attitude, Matla-Daftari at a recant propaganda committee meeting told
how ho propagandizes the Anarioane, making than think he la their friend
end giving them nationalist secrets, while all the while they are
oourtlng him, he Is actually the one writing the anti-American propaganda.

Field Comment i Several reports have been received which clearly indicate
that Matin-Daftarl la the man who writes much of the anti-Anerican propa-
ganda which appears in the National Front Hews . Matin-Daftari , the
grandson of Mohammad Moaaadeq and the eon of Senator Ahmad Matin-Daftari,
a former Prime Minister, spent one year in the United States on a grant
as a Congressional fellow.
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Chief, Political Section 23 Septentoer 196U
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CAS

State of the national Front

The following la for your Information and whatever use you
wish to make of It within the security limitations designated.
Any reporting by yon of this Information mist olto the control
R07CRB but need not cite CAS as the source. The source is a
meriser (B) of the National Front with access to National
Front leaders.

1* Hsdsyat ^etin-Daftaid^ grandson of former Prime
Minister Mosadsq, stated that ha thought AUahyar Saleh,
Dr, Karim Sanjabi end other farmer National Front (NF) leaders
ware being very uncooperative la the lest few months.
Usdayat Matin-Deftari thought that these leaders had given up
because they were frightened. He stated that the NF la now
doing nothing, and fait that the NF would need the assistance
of these farmer leaders If the NF la to do anything. Ha
stated that the only thing the NF was doing was trying to
heap tip Idas of the National Front alive and see what would
happen In the future. Matln-Daftarl stated that the NF had
loat one of ita mimeograph machines by SAVA! selsure within
the past few days.

2. Dr. Karim Sanjabi openly criticised Hedayat Matln-
Daftarl, Darius Foruhar, and Keshavars-Sadr. For the first
time Dr. Sanjabi stated that he thought that Keahavara-Sadr
might be working for the Iranian Government and might have
aa his mission the destruction of the National Front.
Sanjabi stated that Foruhar le young, thoughtless, hot headed,
-nd not a leader. Sanjabi stated that Hedayat-Matiiy-DaFtari
Is young, overly ambitious, and has been feeding false
information to Corner rime Minister Mosadoq. San jabi
stated that the NF could not follow the plan of former Prime
Minister Mosadeq as outlined in Mosadeq's recent letters.
For this reason the national Front was doing nothing—"Jest
sitting and waiting." Sanjabi stated that he personally
was not engaging in aqy political activity.

Group 1
Excluded from automatic

downgrading an ‘ declassification.
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Participants » Hedayatollah HATDH)AmRI, kqnr and National front *e«*>er

Archie M. Bolster, Second SacraVary

Place i Caspian Hotal for Lunch

Date October lit, X96U

Allahyar Saleh

Matin-Daftari is obviously totally opposed to Salsk't leadership.
Just as obviously he is loyal to his grandfather, Hossadeq, sad the In-
fluence Moesadeq exerts on the National front. He said that Saleh's
greatest error was in urging the front to beooee a politisal party and
attempting to forge a unified political ideology fro* divergent political
expressions of the meeber groups. Matin-Daftari insisted that Salth has
already lost whatever right to leadership ha one# had, and that after
great farebearanee Moeaadeq finally stepped la and gave orders that
Saleh's leadership should no longer be reoognlsed. When asked who leads
the National Front today, ha replied "Moesadeq.* When asked the, than,
could be said to be the organisational leader on a day-to-day operational
basis, he replied "the leaders of the groups whioh asks up the National
Front." Matin-Daftari went on to add that Saleh in not the leader of
the Iran Party as he once waa, and thus should not even be Included in*
this collective leadership group.

National Front Goals

Matin-Daftari viewed the goal of the National front as the achieve-
ment of liberty for all Iranian citizens. As a corollary he added the
goal of a return to constitutional govemnent. Ha emphatically stated
that the Front does not want to gain offioa, but only to influence tile

existing govemnent or a suooeseor government to allow more freedom add
to honor the constitution. He expressed the organisational theory of
the Front as that of a grouping of autonomous political organisations
possessin" heterogeneous political philosophies but oooparating in order
to work toward the Front's common goals. When asked what programs the
Front desired to put forth as its proposals for the future of Iran,
Matin-Daftari answered that the Front could not afford to biokar over
the details of programs because of its wide spectrum ef political
philosophy and thus oust avoid formulating apeetfle political platforms
and concentrate on the need far freedom end constitutional government.

Groups Within The National Front

Matin-Daftari pictured the Freedom Movement of Iran aa a mllitantly
Moslem group which has a eibitantial following because of its religious

Group k
Down* reded at * year intervals.
Declassified ax ter 12 years.
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ffUnUUon. Hi referred la passing to the trial of It* laader Hahdi

niTiar-m «nd stated that tha Qevernnant haa a policy of arresting all

of tha Isadora of tha various weaker groups of tha national Prom.

Darina FCKTHA* la anathar national front nember la prison, continued

w«n iw>n>ftar1. * Mallat-a-lran Party (Iranian nation), successor to

SalgSTfrn-San
'l^, 5 » ^=^?r»anl«ad. militant party.

Natln-£aftarl stated that Ihalil HAIHCI la only tha titular hood of

tha Soalallat Uagusf tha roal leaders of that group are Hanuohehr SAFA

and (fan) AQAUXADH, who ara both In prlaon and ware i

, .
recently by a miliary court in what waa SLsely oallad a "publlo trial."

Although (fnu) BKRKI1AH la alao a naahar of tha Socialist Inague,

ha la prlaarily an organiaer ef atudant national frentara at Tahran

University, tt'1 *4—

*

Matln-Daftarl. Anothar atudant (fnu) KARAQX,

haa a awoh anallnr atudant following, last year, whan national front

students at Tafarw University daalrad to aoonanorata tha 19SU ldlllng

of three students tar aaourlty fcross during the Zahsdi ‘'overnment,

ohrr..-iw j^aMhah aatnn urged than to be aatlaflad with a small

caraway and hla brother Allahywr SA1XH alao used his influence to veto

a large political daaonetratlon. According to Hatln-Daftarl, both

Barolian nad Haraql ware arrested whan they wet at the hone of a friend

to pV" such a snail omacwaoration, and they ara still In prison.

Arraatad slor« with than ware Barren followaro of Naraql. Since

Baralien 1 a arrest, thirteen of hla followers haws bean drafted into

miltary service, not aa officers or ncOs, aa would have bean appropriate,

but as aomwan aoIdlers. One of thaw. Feraldun TAQIZADEH la now earring

aa an orderly in tha Anqr tuberculosis asnltorlu* asst of Shiwran.

Shades Of Political Opinion

Hatln-Daftarl divided politically-aware Iranians Into three groups

i

pro-govsroaent politicians who cooperate for personal raseone such aa

the procurement of batter aaploynantj national Frontaraj and other non-

violent oppositionists, end tha Coasoinista who would overthrow tha

govamwant by violanca If they ware only prepared to do so. Ha placed

FASNANFARNAIAX In tha first category, Cyrus QANI right between

the first and second with friends In both, and Hoaaeln MAIBAVI In tha

second category, far examples. Predictably ha charged that government

persecution af tha non-violent oppositionists plays into tha hands of

CoNunista by removing tha mddlrn road and causing the non-violent

oppositionists to oooparsts with tha Camnwiata or at least move closer

to than. Hatln-Daftarl placed hinself, of course, in tha second (non-

violent oppositionist ) category, but explained that, like "Jf Wj*
who mmat think of their eoononle situation, ha keeps in touch with tha

goramnant In ordtr to have work.

Maternal Front TeCtlOS

the picture Hatln-Daftarl painted of the econosdo position of middle

pad lower class Iranians was black 5 lasd. Evan aa a lawyer, he said.

OOHPIDEOTIAL
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ha had to atruggla to Mica and* meet, and ha elalaad that thing* ara

tougher now, due to inflation, than they war* four or flea year* age,

deaplta lnoreaaea in Income. Ha eonaludad from thia that dlaaatiafaction

with the aoonoagr would play into the hand* of the National front to an
aver-increasing extant. Thera ware no further taetloa Mentioned, ao the
reporter aasuaaa that "watoh and wait” ia the one and only taotia.

Although "non-rlolanea* wa* rafarrad to, Matin-Daftari aitad no front
lntentiona to call atrllca* or demonstrations.

Supgroaalon

Apart from the arrest* of National Front leader* uhleh war* Mentioned
earlier, Matin-Daftari olaiawd that student* at Tehran University and ia
other Iranian universities who had National Front agragwthiaa ware being
persecuted. Ha said students with pro-National Front raaorda had dif-
ficulty obtaining enploynent becauaa of SAVAK harraa—art . Student* warn
oalled in almost every week for questioning about Front aotlvitlea, and
many were told that the next time National Front activity break* aot
they would be imprisoned. The Front la ao oloaaly watohed, said Matin-
Daftari, that even printing aotlvitlea are too dangarou* to be oarrlod an.

Comment* - ,»

It la inter**ting that Matin-Daftari mad* no rafaranoa* to Aaarioan
involvement in Iran during the Interview, neither to arltiolsa our support
of Iran and the Shah nor to urge support of opposition groups in azy way.
Ha was frank in his discussion of internal Front affairs, personalities,
and policies. ®he reporter was left with the impression that tha National
Front ia experiencing the lowest abb of its Infloansa sinoa 1953. Despite
his criticism of Salsh for organisational error* and far, failing to
capitalize on alleged recent dissatisfaction with tha govenuaant, it
was obvious that Matin-Daftari himself had no program mapped out which
would remedy these ilia and make the Front more viable. Indeed, am tha
matter of Organisation ha aaemsd to advocate such a loose grouping of
politloal parties that only such nebulous goal* as freedom and con-
stitutionality would sorva aa common denominators. Dad by a fir** grouping
of party leaders, many of them new in 3*11, racked by dissent over leader-
ship and policies, constantly harrasasd by the government, and looking
oommonly-sharod plana of cation, tha National Front a a am* to b* in danger
of losing entirely it* one* formidable influano*.

POLiAMBoleter i Jcp 10/15/6U
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PARTICIPANTS* Hedayatollah MATIN-DAFTARI, lawyer, pirdMon of Moeadeq,

member of the National Front

Archie M. Bolater, Second Secretary

PLACE t Caspian Hotel

DATE » February U, 1965

The Mansur Assassination

Matln-Daftarl aald he had been surprised at how little public dis-

play of emotion there was over Mansur's death. He had expected the

announcement of some official mourning period. He said he was convinced

that the three young men involved in the assassination were not directly

linked with any religious or political group, although he thought It

possible that the crime wohld be "pinned on" one such group or another.

Matln-Daftarl claimed that many basaar merchants only vaguely connected

with the three were being picked up for interrogation, a development

which was causing animosity in the baaaar, end he observed that the

bazaar is an institution which it la difficult for the authorities to

control.

Changes in Security Officials' Assignments

Mstin-Daftari thought General Hasan PAKRAVAN had a good deal of

potential to be an effective Minister of Information. He Interpreted^

Pakravan's recent promise to tell the people the truth as a frank admiss-

ion that Pakravan's predecessors had lied to the public. Matln-Daftarl

respected Pakravan as an intellectual who gave some relief to oAvAK e

harsh reputation, and said that In the past opposition figures were

better off in SAVAK hands than they were when they were sent over to the

Police. Pakravan had occasionally ordered the release of people In tne

temporary custody of the Police only to find later that his orders had

been disregarded. Matln-Daftarl said Pakravan headed a group of en-

lightened security types who were opposed by General FARDUST and

Colonel MOIAVI, the official who specializes In Interrogating students

and political opposition leaders.

Group It

Downgraded at 3-y©at* intervals

•

Declassified after 12 years.
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It was Mstln-Daftari's opinion that General Nematollah KAS1RI
would be a ruthleas SAVAX chief, but that Naairi'o replacement. General
Motaean MCEASSHi, would be an even tougher Director of the National
Police than Naeirl had been because Mobueser was both a trained polioe-
man and a ruthleaa army officer.

Mellat-e-Iran Party

Darius FCRUHAR is still in prison awaiting trial, according to
Matin-Daftari . Since sometime in November he has not even bee* allowed
visiters. The militant Mellat-e-Iran (Iranian Nation} Party is still
the moot active group in the National Front and has not been incapacitat-
ed by Foruhar's arrest beoauae there la a group leadership concept
developing there. Although the plane for an Iranian Nation Party Congress
were given up when Fcruhar waa arrested, Natln-Daftari eald the party was
continuing to hold meetings.

Freedom Movement of Iran

Katia-Daftari aaid General MU3AVI and Colonels ELMIEH, MASUDI,
GAFASI, and RAHIMI (P-U72/6l»), who defended some FMI leaders at their
trial and later spoke out against the treatment thoee leaders received
in prison, wore able to do so because they had already been retired from
the army for having sentiments similar to the FMI members. Since their
pensions cannot legally be withheld for political activity, those
officers felt they could speak out without reprisal. (The four Colonels
were arrested far their action in complaining on behalf of the FMI
leaders - P-U72/6U.

)

The Socialist league

Despite the imprisonment of Manuohehr SAFA and Abbas AQALIZADEH, tha
Socialist League, Ilka the Iranian Nation Party, oontinuee to funatlon
because it has a collsctlva leadership. Matin-Daftarl aaid this group
leadership concept wae being Increasingly used to counter Government
attempts to subdue opposition groups by arresting their principal leaders.

Pis Pan Iren Party

Matin-Daftari minimised the importance of Mohaen PEZESHKPUH'a Pan
Iran Party. He aaid it counted no more that 20 members and had been
disowned by the former Pan Iran Party in 1961 when that group formally
mat and ohanged its name to the Msllat-e-Iran Party. Matln-Daftari
said Peieshkpur had little influence. ]fje theorised that Colonel Molavi
had tricked Peaeehkpur into making a publlo statement against Nasser in
return for a promise of Increased freedom of operation to expand party
activity and membership, a promise which was than not honored.

CONFIDKtfflil/NQFCRN
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BtwlUa Md National front Students at Tshran University

Berellan and eleven other Tehran University students had been In

prison for 13 months whan they were finally tried in January. They were

sentenoed to 13 month* Imprisonment, which they had by than already

served, end were subsequently drafted into Military service as prirataa

deeplte the feat that Berelian lacked only four months of study of being

e dootor and othera ware in e similar situation in other fields. Hatin-
Daftsri attributed tbs Government's dsoiaion to try these students to

artlalas by Bertrand Suaaoll which called to the attention of the people

of Britain, and of the reedera of National Front literature in which the
articles were reprinted, the shameful imprisons*nt without trial of

opposition leaders in Iran.

Matin-Daft*ri said his grandfather was wall. Moaadsq la allowed te
receive only immediate family members, and it waa olear that Matin-
Daftari made periodic visits to sea his grandfather. According to him
Moaadsq is unhappy about the tightening security eltuatlon, but optimlstio
about the National Front's future. Mosadeq is not visited by Qoverisssnt

raprssantstlvwa interested in hit thoughts about current events and trends,

which Hatln-Daftorl thought unfortunate because ha thought Jfcaadaq was

e^ter to serva hie country oven if ha did so at the request of those in

power. Matln-Daftarl pointed out that Moaadsq la a patriot and a consti-
tutionalist, and was willing to work for his country if only the Govern-

ment would strictly observe ths constitution.

Amini

Kstin-Daftarl volunteered that ha and the National Front members with
whom ha had oontaot ware all agreed that the front had made an error in

opposite Amini during the early months of hie tenure of office. Banking
back on that period, Kstin-Daftarl thought Amini was the strongest Prime

Minister sine* Qavam Suitaneh (fcftio, he observed, solved the Assrbaljan
question and than got no oredlt for it. ) ,

Ha pointed cut that Amini was handicapped by the Shah's control of

the Arny, SAVAK, and the Police and was thus prevented from building up
adequate support for his policies. H* thought Amini should have organised
free elections In the cities, and controlled elections in the rural areas,

and thus gotten a Parliament elected whioh would have been loyal to him.

A Parliament thus constituted, Matln-Dsftarl's reasoning ran, would have

given Amini the support he needed to stand up to the Shah, who would hare

been reluctant to go against a popular parliament. As it was, Aminl's
agreement to dissolution of the Parliament left him with no sunport and

farced the National Front to oppose him on constitutional grounds.

CONFIDENT^ VnOFORN
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He said Aminl was talking himself up as a potential Prime Minister
even now, and was plugging a so-called "United Front* as a broadly-based
political party to further hla ambitions. Should Amini become Prime
Minister, said Matin-Daftari, the National Front would at least support
him lnltally until it had a chance to observe and analyze his actions Si
Prims Minister. Matin-Daftari would not say what he thought Aminl'

e

chances of besoming Prime Minister were.

Tightening Security

Matin-Daftari agreed that the security situation had tightened up
considerably during the last year and observed that there was no way for
opposition groups to let off steam if the lid clamped on the boiling pot
were simply reinforced from time to time against the growing pressure.
He said Aminl had in mind the use of a "United Front* aa a safety valve
to let some of the steam esoapo, but that Aminl wanted more than just a
re-named National Front, he wanted a oomplete spectrum of opposition
groups. Matin Daftari thought that Minsur's assassination was sn
inevitable consequence of the Increasing repression in Iran, and while
he had not foreseen that particular aotion ha was not surprised by it.

Looking back to Mansur's unpopular pries lnorsasss, Matin-Daftari
observed that if the taxi strike had continued for one or two more days,
the National Front ’would hava been able to capitalize on public unrest.

Comment

Matin-Daftari is a reliable source for information about opposition
political activity. He talks freely and seems willing to discourse on •

any faoet of opposition activity about which ho is informed. Hi is short
of stature, wears glasses, and has a moustache. A lawyer, he has a wide
range of acquaintances and ia rather well informed about events of the
day. He la married to the farmer Miss Mariam VA3EH-NURI and haa two
children.

POL iAiBolater ialw (2/6/65)
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J*»XCXMK3t tfadarataUah S£St^B2Sl*- v :<yer «** *«*» ttaa*«al
nwlSRir -

toWt K, Bolster, aooond .iaarstwy

FUCXi iattalk Beat

Mlu Wtlll tail** at Isagtb About, the recant erreets ctw® tbs
wl>«t Arma* i*e gave th*iw of thoca errsbted AS Ihalil WtLISI, X
hM* MUyil, Hoaaln BAJtSK*, and Alilsn SIAmTI of tbs .‘-sciolist leagust
4bM fcJdCFl of tbs Pirosdm lUwsasst of Iran) All Asqar 9SHSIAH of the
UtllAt » fern Party; Hoesiu kUI, Or. 1KWA»I, Ur. KAMI, =«l Dr. JUi4,Sx>.UAhMBW of tbs Martars Iim Party; and ifegiBoor twot HaSIS! of Um Iran
laity* Is aaid ZttjC* Raalbl haJ bun release,; after tans day, nub so forM be knew tbs others vers etUI Is dstsnti ^. actln-Oeft-ri also listed
Ursa studasts as txdts rang a grout- af tSucan'-e arrooisd i t the turn
t4aw Iwpwl BtTAt of Um ^ricuUur* Facutty, imkiH&tsm of tbs Science
Faculty, and filjJh of tbs iw Faculty. I*et but not least, Metli*-St»ft?rl
sold bo hiasalf hod beer arrested m3 datadnad for a day.

Xstlft-iaTf-ari said A SAYAt Catena! and t-ntr seta orriTSd st his h^M
at 4iG0 A*a. sad ssfEAB a saatoD of bis aparUum. whimh laoted oiitll about
9«00 a.n. bmone tbs ltms ssiasd war# notes he had prepared an the l«$el
aapec-s at loss of astiansUty tritinh happened to shew "palittcal" haodinga,
6 co y of tbs book bar Qwa by tlw Iranian author Boxarg JULA7I ( a book
which criticised Bsaa^ah** eutocratis latUtsds and Is well knosn »~-^g
opposltianiata In Iran), and an article by hie father, .‘motor Jtrtln-Dsftarl,
entitled *Three Mine in Three Qo-*u;:lat Countries*, a harnlsm trsvsleaw*
of a brlaf rialt to imadIs, 8ua«ucj , and Balgwis. taring tba reminder
of the day hs wt m»etiuned aoaut his ell* ed friend ahl- e&tb opposition
flljursa, hie funcU<ns In the old national T <nt, and about his *atirlU«a
In Mat!oral Front 111, JbtiiwiafWi said he was visited durine the any
by oolocel bolari, head of tbs Vdursn Province SA1MJC office, ,md others,
and was told that hs might ba r.-sod later in U>« day if hs wars ooupsratlvs.
He said be replied to his questioner that thoso who had orders* ale arrest
would kssp both hid and his Interrogator aa Ion,- as directed, t>c rather
than intis, id at ter. it might oe more pnxSoetlva to try politeness. After
tneworinr etese questions awl parrying dt.lt --ra, ho was finally rvlo- asd about
?<0C f-.B.

3
Bowgredsc at 12-jvsr irdeivsls,
not auteaftlicaU: decineaiiiloa.



Itetir-r-aft'vri slated ’-tat * trim* of feldti who had a»ei#t*d V.o

interpreter when nalUki net Mm* dargkrai i*»ay, a amber of the tabor
r««V iii upland mO o dele&iso to tho meetings <U the UK C—lelro
of the .-.tatus of ; Mn held in ehren this pees, earner, was iham by
;-iVah a mper allaiboif given to McKay by halakl. the paper requested
!te. StaKny's service# in furthering the cause of Iran** foeleliet
League hgr enlisting hubor f<wMU«ent support /Or su appeal to the
oeialia* Internaticoai to ublldae a-ycialisi 'activities in Iran, .c-

cordinfi to Ka’ ln-befttri ** *>arcea, hra. seKay vlulr.tad Haloid' a «oo>
iidence and turned over to AV/Jt the paper he had 5bmi her. (Hatin-
haft -ri shaved m a clipping iron s.*e Undcn dumay Observer of
/Vs.'siat ZA or 29 which eot-ented on Haloid's a rest aci ascribed it to
his eaitaet with !as. SeKay end with a man caaed Qarty ef the Socialist
Xntcrc&ticaal. The elAtying also carried I’m* about the expulsion of
C'.ilferca aid riots usd about the exile fro* Tehran of twe staf-
fers. In diBOueeins "slcki'c direst the elipr-int. aaM aa obmi oi it

h -n heap' allovtd to a; ;o«s* in the Iranian jrwa, vr.ioh X tla-Oafuri
asauerd had prcs.pt oa she .-overnrantit to belitartly j-’.ajrt ’.he story la
Kayban on oiAtabor 5«1

fttiiu Oaftarl tlwnrfct » hr an in ptrpen« of 'he arresta was to bloat
recent sffhrta to rejuvenate trie national ’rant. hen asked wfgr a ra-
eogttsed psrUciiwr.t in such activities. Eaqcr KaSSHI, had not been
arrfeeted. he replied that there w*s n» mod to go al ter ta« alder end
loss active Rational /routers When you mold be jOCO effective if pick-
ing up the *j«ng bloods" who are prwidir.y vhet mdivt* farce there is
cehind the awentnt. In the case of Ueaitd, katiMIhftnri said he bed
been picked % besmoe 1

' woo natom. that the Iren tarty planned to
hold an annual meeting at hie house, hut. after wetoi.inf the house all day

Ions without result. StTAE rei. *<•>»* a bln. Hatin-haftari thought it was
*oi'« than coincidence that these veil-us a-rwota toot place Juut before
the promotion liota oi' the Irsniaa arsed forces asnm ant , bia assumption
being that Colonel xolnvi wee ore active than t-sual in an effort
(unsuccessful) to keep his tun* in the iinellf.ht eo as to be pr>»etud a

•••hen Silted what tft® Kati.«al Front III wsa doing these days, Mktih-
"ijftari apswurw* tSiat it ggsrttacrlvc in the wake or these no* ao*«t to
st^praeD itu activity. Ha was deceurastd shout the position of the
nationalist exposition oiWt reewerkod that these days there Is surely
breathing epacu for anyone set on the (ia^rnaent's side.
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ZiMO-

!

mmam mm nut Knreh 17. 1966
i

In reviewing nr antes today I found one I aade on Tourganan'a
ooanent re Khalil Kalaki, ebloh had slipped ny alnd.

It seau that shout nine oonths •» In "a debate" with Salad
and hit aaaoolatee tho were ready to oooperate with the "rwligtons
extremists* the Israelis cautioned and advised against this. Rather
they advised Halekl that oontlnued Irrational opposition to the refine
was useless and that they should real iatically adnit that the regime's
refowe had sons validity and that they should start thinking how they
oould oooperata with the rsglns rather then joining with aupportsra of
Barxargan "or worse".

Thera was s split anong the Socialist League and Msleki hlnaalf
was undecided. A snail group of young people who oallsd thesisolvae
"Marxists" opposed auoh an aooosanodation and referred to Ualekl and
his collaborators as "poor" Marxists. This group of "sxtrenlsts” fait
that they preferred a oonplete reorganization of the sociallet novanant
Into an "independent* ravitallied group "liberated" from Soviet Influence
end taking its Inspiration from the Chinese Oonuunlste.

This wae the thinking among these groupa nine months ago whan
Derial decided to osll off Tourgnaan's contactb with then beoauae
"ha fait it was blooming too dangerous."

Concent 1 It scans the regime took action to make up Kalekl's
nind, but apparently also took co^ilsanoe of his reluctance to
oooperate with the extraulets of either the "left" or the "right”.

1'OLiCKRaselaa/nJa

Distribution.
!tSH/?OL Reading
T.AJVPOL Subjeot
310-2
CHR chron.
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jiStowcaat <s c’-stk: ami

July 27, 1966

.U5J2CTI Rational Front :action* to ignored GOI Am Cenl with U5i&

PAf TXCIl'ASrrSJ IwAjramriSUJSl* 1st iecreUry lemli HUaioft
VSIIUSTK ffolaeth, f’iret ieeretaiy
Qurlas a. -laealas, isccnd tecretai

y

COFIEt 70s

taerlcao iahaesy

mm/tai
Oft

SA
eo0*-. mot

yPOL Kf
TWO (2)

Curing the course of a conmrSAticn d evoted priaarily to id* fiehinr for B
details on the Col-03 erne n».otla i^no (reported xeparatoly previously), j>

r vi'.iJFKAl! marked that he wea surprised and turreaaed by the reactions 3
of the young Rational FTontere, such an H«i«yataUsh JWTliWEWTA'
the rumored GC1 approach to the tEaH for ana. loargeran said he woe ij

surprised thetthe hatlaoal ir.-ntera eeeoed con*.ern*il that a sdiitary re-
'

lntl'.:«s!»lp with the UObS would be against Iran's interente. inurpesan
hud felt that the Betlaoel Front would be ple<u#c! that ’.ho K- atilt *>y

prosrace ad^bt be diluted by the Influx *3f a : evict rdllLar* |>rcseric.e.

".lay aoeaad to oe quite worried that the 5hah would notrttape sake t fatal
error if In fact be went ahead with ary such deal vlth the if..A.

Foi:carjw»lae tJaa tft/lQ/66

15
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MatOkAiUAJM 01 CCHVKhSATICII

FarticipantstJlfctia^atoUah Matla-iuJteryjygrandaoa of hosieries

Martin t. Heri, CouHsSIBrof Ifcbossy

i lace t Caepion Hotel

flaw : January S3, lycV

tubject t 3tote of health of Famer Prime Minister Mosmadeq

Attribution: bCH/Aobassador; Oh; POL Kdg.; INWtliot; DES-Bolitor

;

mi chron.

1 ran into Hatln-Caftary by Occident mod mated hi* about the health of
hi* tfrendfether. He aold that while Hossadeq la lodaod receiving coholt
tmtMntt, people have joined to the conclusion that ha boa cancer.
Actually the condition In hi* upper Jaw (or lower alnua) voa termed
pre-cancerous by the doctors. It was at tho point whore It mi»ht
have become a cancer, but It la hollowed that the treatment will prevent
thla. Mosaadeq la oatulmtory ana, aside froa the general debilitation
that cornea fro* his ago and perhaps also the effects of the treatment,
is just about as vigorous and healthy as eight be expected.

i-l'n't

COIiFruafflAi.

16



Hedayatollah katin-Daftary 1
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PARTICIPAHTS

:

cospidehtial

memokahdum or cohtobatiqh

TIME A PLACE)

SUBJECT :

DI3TRIBUTI0H:

•fr • Sharokh Pirus, Iranian Businessman
John A. Araltag*, Counselor of Embassy

April 11, 1968, Araitage's Residence

Beating of Hed^ratollah Matin-Daftari

POL/RF; POL/SPi BIO; HKA/IRN; CHROH; CRU

Pirus, who said he had seen Matin -Daft ary shortly before, gave me thefollowing information:

w" seized one craning (apparently during the first weekof April) as he came from his lav office on Lalesar Street, had a sackthrown orer his head and was thrown into a waiting automobile. He wastaken to the Lashkarak area outside of Tehran and was soundly beaten
by seweral men. Ho bones were broken but Matin-Daftary suffered
multiple bruises and had a fewer four days after the attack, when
Pirus saw him. ’

In response to sy question Pirus said that Matin-Daftary had alwst
certainly been associated with those at the university of Tehran win
had circulated leaflets apparently of Chicom inspiration.

HOTEj John Chare's version of the incident varies somewhat from the
above. Chore's informants indicate the accident occurred early in
April but state that Mat in-Daftary was seised outside Tehran University
and had something put over his eyes" before being thrown into the ear.
Chars s sources report that Matin -Daftary was driven around town, beater
thrust out of the car and nade his wsy horns. They suggest that there
were three or four assailants, one of whom Matin -Daftary stated dis-
guised his voice (apparently suggesting that he was a person known to
Matin-Daftary). These sources also report that Matin-Daftary was
badly bruised but not hospitalised and had no broken bones. They also
report Matin-Daft ar7 as desiring to publicise this incident, possibly
through communicating this information to the United Rations.

POL:JAAimitage
: pc : s gl > k/17/68
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1/ CO

Mm, Iran

April IT, 1968

GFnCIlL-IBFOIMAL
coaroanm

Theodore L. Eliot, Jr. , Emquire
kea/xhh
Pepnrtocat of State
Washington, 35. C.

Lear Tad;

inclosed Is a mencaa oartsti start re know •tent the
beating of young Hstlm-Baftary (your letter of April 11).

On general grands, vs would fervently hops that you would hs
able to tell nil Killer only that we had heard that Matin-
Canary had han beaten op bat that ha bul not been seriously
hurt and Is reportedly now mended, ha for Senator Cooper's
assistant, I don't think we want to gat In the businass of
confirming or coeoantlng on Jfcssaln Mshdasy’s reports.

Bat core to tlM point rigrt nesr, we haws some indications that
Natla-Saftary Is hoping to get sane public attention drawn to
this incident and has muttered something shout gsttlng Informa-
tion about it to the OR. With the Homan Sights Conferwoe
ooning eg la Tehran this weary week, and with ffanstor MsUa-Daftary
an active candidate (with poaslbly better than his perennial
thence) for Km Presideaty of the Inter-Berlimeentary Obion,
the Feasibility ter a minor league cause eelebre could be
oonaldarahla. Wa will neat to avoid being involved, if wo
possibly mm.

All host regards,

Sincerely,

John A. Andtage

POL:JAArnitege:pc
cc-IIjxbtial



OOjgPMMAX.

HIMOKAHXW OP COHmiUTIOS

PARTIOIPAM?;i Hedeyatollah MATIM-Daftari, lawyer (Orandaon of Fwasr
Print Mtnlstsr Hosadsq)

larry V, Ssnakls - ascend Secretary of Muqr
DATE * PUCK I May ?, i960 - Matin-JDaftari'a Realisms

SUBJECT 1 floating of Hedayatollah Hati^Daftarl

0I£TOlHrriO8i PCB./8F; POL/RF; CRD) OR) BIO) CHROH)

In early April, Katin-Oaftarl was picked op in front of « Tehran
University building by three man, blindfolded, tied, and driven to
Laahkarak where a severe basting was acfctixdotoned. His assailants avoided
bruising his fane. After beating hia they dnnped hia out of the car and ha

Kent tumbling down a steep incline. Tattered and bruised, he managed to get

a lift home from a passing motorist. Matln-iMXtarf believes the aen were
SAVAK agents doing their »usual dirty work" against persons who disapproved of
tbo Shah, Asked the reason for the beating, Matin>Daftari said that ha had no
idea what was behind it. Us bad not engaged In any political activities, nor

had ha been involved in aigr way with student disturbances at Tehran
University.

Katin-haftarl'a wife, Marian, said that ehe had learned about HeMdsyatollah*
seizure, almost israodlately, froa a witness who observed the am forcing
Matin-Defter! into a car. She called persons with Influence to work for hia
release. The Katin-Daftaris have been unable to learn for oure who was
behind the action nor the reasons for the beating, but Iranian "sources" have
told then that the US bad put OAVAK up to the attack.



CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

DATE & PLACE:

SUBJECT:

DISTRIBUTION:

Hedayatollah Matin-Daftary, Lawyer
Timothy W. Childs, Second Secretary of Embassy
Michael A. G. Michaud, Second Secretary of Embassy

July 3, 1^68 - Mr. Child's Residence

The Matin-Daftary Approach to Nationalism

y'P0Lj ECON: TWO Chron; MM Chron

During the course of the evening, Matin-Daftary made some interesting
remarks including the following:

1. There is an influential group of "freemasons' 1 in Iran. These

people, who are often the rising young members of Iran's new managerial
class, are in close contact and assist each other in obtaining good jobs

and influential positions. The "freemasons" have strong ties with the

British.

2. Many members of the court rejoiced on hearing the news that

Robert Kennedy had been shot. In this connection, Matin-Daftary observed

that it was "well known" that the Shah had contributed heavily to Richard
Nixon's Presidential campaign in I960.

3. Mary of the younger Ulema (e.g. those in theological studies at

Qom) are "progressives," not reactionaries.

COMMENT: Daftary's views reflect certain continuing obsessions: the

pervasive influence of the British, exercised through such puppets as Alam,

Eqbal, and Hoveyda; the just cause of nationalism a la Mossadeq; and the

need for change because Iran is too "established" (when asked to identify

the establishment, Matin-Daftary gave as examples the Farmanfarmaians and

certain rich contractors). One gets the feeling that Matin-Daftary resents

the fact that he is "out" while these other people are "in"; he noted that

he and his wife are no longer invited to "establishment" parties.

ECON:Mj ls:pm 7/10/68

CONFIDENTIAL
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s/ DEPARTMENT OF STATE
/ Foreign Service of lb* United State* of America

BIOGRAPHIC DATA FORM

INSTRUCTIONS

For fuH instrocHoni on aubmb* I COfl£5 TO
sion of biographic data and us* I

of this fond see 4 FSM 500. |

NATIONALITY

Iranian

PRESENT POSITION

Lawyer

DATA AND REMARKS

Hidayatallah Metin-Daftarl, who was born in 3PV, ia the ton of Senator
Stead Matln-Daftari (international lawyer and former Prime Minister) and

the grandson of farmer Mae Minister nr. Mcbsmed Moaadeq.

Kducation

After schooling in Tehran he went to the U.K. where be studied at Cambridge
University and in 1956 received a B.A. degree in Iconcedes and Law.

Career

Upon Me return to Iren he was employed by the Ministry of Education and

Joined the faculty of Tehran University. In 1958 he became Director of
Information and Public Relations at the Ministry of Justice . In i960
the American friends of the Middle last gave Ma e Congressional fellowship
which provided for e nine adnth stay in Washington, D.C. working on Capitol
BUI where he wee shim to observe the activities of Congeet. On Ma return
he became a practicing lawyer specialising in nationality oases.

Matln-Daftari was close to Ma grandfather and has long been associated
with the Rational Front movement in Iran. In 1968 be served as a member
of the Rational front publications committee. During the years before
Moaadeq' a death in 1967 he served as a channel of contact between the village*
exiled former Prime Minister and Rational front naanbers. He ia in close

touch with those Who are Rational front minded, particularly among university
students and other young elements, Matin-Daftarl is well acquainted with
the US and admires its principles; hat, like many American-connected Iranians,
he often feels constrained to adopt a critical attitude when in the presence
of other Iranians.

Comment

Matin-Daftari is about 5 *6" tell, wean glasses, has dark brown hair and a
moustache. Ha smokes cigarettes, drinks moderately end is an avid-reader.
On February 11, 1959 he was married to the fanner Mariam Veaeh-Huri (an
attractive and lively conversationalist schooled in the U.K. who shares her
husband's political views), and they have two children.

Submit to Dapartmant in Triplicate

claJL?. ICATION
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CONFIDENTIAL

-2-

Hedsy*toiieh Mms-nwrnua - continue

Matin-Deftsrl is one of the Shah's Boat hitter critic*. Ha la Id active
contact with other oppositionists, particularly nation of Iran Party
loader Sarluah IGRUHAB, and la veil known by dissident minded students at
Tehran University. Katin-Deftari still clings to the hope that a radical
change will coma about in Iran's donestio political picture and that he will
he called upon to ploy a leading role In whatever farces emerge. He has
nothing hut conteapt for those ebo he regards as having saeriflosd their
political ideas for the sake of a comfortable life within the establishment.
His family' a stature and connections, while insufficient to protect him
from being the target of occasional gcnreroaent hasrassment (and a heating
in April 1968) nevertheless are influential enough to keep his person
relatively safe.

PQLi UfSemakia : gh 7/3/68
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to :

FROM :

subject:

**1*-'W

OfltOK»l KMU NO. )•
MAY ItU UinOM
9IA FNtt (41 CW) 1*1-11 Jk

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Bio Files

POL - Cbarles W. McCaskill

date: May 11, 1971

Biographic Report on Hedayotollah MATIN-DAFTARI

Matin-Daftari continues his Intense Interest in politics, and
presumably maintains his excellent contacts to various elements
in the Iranian opposition. The thing that bothers me most about
both Matin-Daftari and his lovely, charming and very bright vlfe
is the fact that they tend to see everything in blacks and whites,
to oppose for the sake of opposing: nothing the Shah does is any
good, while everything National Front or Mossadeq^is good. His

wife is inclined, at the slightest provocation, to become more
passionate about the present political situation than her husband.

I have the feeling that Matin-Daftari and his wife want to maintain
contact with Qnbassy officers. We have been to their house twice
for dinner. They seem to move fairly widely in diplomatic circles,
their closest friends apparently young liberal or young Turk types

(Iskit of the Turkish Qnbassy, Weston of the British, Ravindranathan
of the Indian, Yagi of the Japanese.

)

While Matin-Daftari no doubt maintains good contacts in oppositionist
circles, I have tne decided impression that neither he nor his wife
would tend to dis1(j^jt the facts for the sake of their listeners.

While it is only an impression, I feel that he moves a bit more
freely now, and perhaps is not watched as closely as he was at one
time.

The Matin-Daftari's have two children, a boy and a girl about 10

and 8 or 11 and 9. Mrs. Matin- Daftari had a third baby about two

years ago but the baby developed a respiratory ailment of some kind

soon after birth and died.

Group 3

Downgraded at 12-year intervals,

not automatically declassified.

2iJCRET

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



CONFIDENTIAL

October *9 , 1971

jCEMpEANDUM or CONVTRHATrnp

£VBft£Tj nights of Dntaadaate Under Iranian Law

£ARTIdPAHT8: Dr. Hedayatollah A .;>>-Dnftori

Attorney, Tehran

Mr. Mm L. Washbun
feoaod Secretary, U.8. Embassy

EMMWVTgiJSi ADMIN (Mr. Hedberg)
jPOL * 2 (Mr, MbCaskfll, Mr. Rouse)
icon -*
CONS (Mr. Springer)

JIMP *1 K^CTi Residence of Mr. Charles W. McCasfcill,
First Secretary, U.3. Embassy * October 29, 1971.

Dr.^nte-DafUrl la a leading lawyer to Tehran with an active criminal
P
£***Z‘

w
f
°*B ««•* lD>W of recent arrest, ofAmerican citizens to Iran, whan a natural opportunity came up to ourconversation. I asked him to describe briefly the ostensible rights of an•ooneed person under Iranian law.

Re «ld thst i psr«m arrested by tbe regular police must be charged
Iaw u— th* yr8nch *«>» ISmjLhoUr* 01 M# *rre8t - * • alKBlflcant Improvement

over the civil law astern as it still exists to most of Europe, under
Iranian law the arrested person la entitled to consult with, and have thewrvlcea of . an attorney UnmMatsly *«er he has been charged. This
s important becauae the first period of Interrogation which follows can

last as long as 80 days before any petition to end it may be made. The
interrogation la conducted by the police and supervised by tbe prsaldlnv

ZT'*'*-
" ‘ mitt*r »ot dispute between tbe^Ucl

and the bar as to whether the right to counsel's services includes the
lnterr0^ti0B«- Or- —-‘to-Daftari said that he

.

™
,
tim is in f*ct includefl »" fC*neral right to counaeland tost active and influential criminal lawyers do succeed in being

present at their clients’ interrogations.

£QMJ25*im.



UAk—

At the and at Dm first sixty days at interrogation, tbs sooussd's oounsal

petitions Os oourt at first which has Jurisdiction orar the oaaa

for a review. This oourt asks tbs presiding magistrals for the ease

file sad a memorandum, and thee decides whether the accused should be

released or brought to trial, or the interrogation ooettaued for aaother

sixty days. Counsel may appeal s decision to extend the Interrogation,

especially is Os ease at ssoood sod sabssnesnt extensions.

Or. Amin-Daftarl also pointed out that 8AVAK and foe military also

have written regulations ooooernlag foe dMUfs at parsons arrested under

their authority. Where their regulations are silent on any matter

affecting an accused foe regular criminal procedure applies.

>yPl!Ll^v»

Dr. Anin-Daftarl said that any oompatent U -lingual Tahran attorney

with axpsrlseos lactttalnal oasas oould prepare an English summary
of foe rights at dsfandasts under Iranian law. with references. In s fow

hoars. Snos I understand that fos Ccnsulsr Saotion doss not now have

such a summary, tt asama to me that foe Embasay should oonsider having

one prepared.

ECON :JWashbum:Jm

COyyifDEWTIAL
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The names and biographic sketches given below are
arranged by functional categories for easier reference.
I readily acknowledge indebtedness to the excellent
contact list compiled by Larry Semakis in 1969, from
which I have extracted information on some of the
contacts we have shred over the years since my Tehran
tour of 1963-66.

NATIONAL FROUTERS

~ r • Swim
yat_°1

:

lah Matin~Da^tari lis the grandson of
National rront nero Mossedegh. At present he ma&s aliving as a lawyer. His opposition background is
well known but now generally ignored. On the other

he aPJ\eat,s to be reluctant to maintain contact
with the Embassy, as my efforts to follow up our
chance meeting at an Indian Embassy party have come
to naught. <He expressed willingness to meet, but
eV

?
r
£.j

time * Palled there was some reason why it would
nfJ+oU P

K
SSi

wJ? 5
ust at the time 1 suggested.) MatinDaftari has had his share of interrogations and torture

which, in part, accounts for his anti-regime views.
Out like so raahy Iranians he has been able to reach
a comfortable Accommodation to the existing power
structure. Although his wife Mariam shares many of
her husband's anti-regime views, she has become more
socially-acceptable over the years and is now frequently
referred to in the society columns.
Home telephone: 311648.
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS

:

SUBJECT

DATE

DISTRIBUTION

Hedayatollah Matin-Daftari ,
Prominent Dissident

Lawyer (and grandson of former Prime

Minister Mossadeq)
George B. Lambrakis, Political Counselor

Amerlean Embassy, Tehran yr-

Dissident's View of the Present Situation

December 12, 1977

AMB/DCM, POL, POL/M, OR AMCONSULS

SHIRAZ, ISFAHAN, TABRIZ ,
NEA? IRN ,

INR/RNA,

INR/OIL/B, AMEMBASSY LONDON (KINSOLVING)

Following a chance meeting at a diplomatic function,

Matin-Daftari agreed to come to lunch and discuss his

views with me. He did so on December 12, showing no

particular nervousness and, as far as I could see, not

being, shadowed or harrassed in any particular way even_

though we had set the appointment over his telephone which

we assume is being listened to. Over three hours he

commented on a number of things as reported below:

Oppositionist Meeting on Karaj Road
Matin-Daftari described the meeting of about a thousan

people on Eid-e-Ghorban holiday November 22 (See Tehran

10428) Invitations had been sent by the owner of a property

where the two old roads from Tehran to Karaj meet, about one

-

half way to Karaj. The affair was partly social and th«f only

man to speak was an Ayatollah, as is customary on that holy

day. Matin-Daftari admitted the Ayatallah was lively to .yie

to other speakers who would have informally explained the

present political situation as they saw it and what they

might do about it. As he warmed up to his subject Matin-

Daftari also admitted the group consisted of a wide variety

of old National Fronters ,
young followers (some with their

wives or children) and others who were attracted by the

presence of prominent National Front and other oppositionists.

As the Ayatollah started speaking, a large number of men

(he put the figure at over 500) broke into the garden and

formed ranks. They smashed windows and doors and invaded the

house. They threw furniture around at those gathered in the

house and started beating them indiscriminately with club ,

chains, and similar weapons they were carrying. Some who

stayed behind were badly beaten, but Matin-Daftari,

accompanied by an older judge named Banisadr ,
(phonetic)

and another man named Tabini made their way out to the
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street- No one tried to stop them, but they had to run the
gauntlet between orderly ranks of club-yielding men who hit at
them. The same was true in the road until they got to the main
highway where Gendarmes carrying machine guns were barring their
way. They opened to allow Matin-Daftari and his companions
through, but shortly after, further down the main road, they were
accosted by a very rude-speaking man who asked where they had
been, being so bedraggled and beaten. The elderly, distinguished
judge protested they had been doing nothing illegal, The man
then ordered his companions to attack the group at which point
Matin-Daftari was badly beaten. He said he was hit on the
spinal column and felt numb for about 10 seconds, He was also
hit on the head and passed out for a few seconds on the ground.
The judge was hurt much worse and is still in the hospital,
as was their other companion,

Eventually, they were picked up and given a ride by another man
who had been at the meeting and saw their condition, Matin-
Daftari had not driven his own cary which he considered to be
fortunate since all cars parked outside had systematically been
smashed prior to the attack on the house, Matin-Daftari had no
doubt the attackers were disciplined men, trained in beating
without causing fatal injuries. He knew one man who had gotten
off lightly and managed to take shelter in his own car, though
this probably was because he was accompanied by his 10-year-old
son.

Lahe-j an Incident
tahejan' is a town on the Caspian where there is a small college.
Students had invited well-known pathologist Manuchehr Kherazkhanie
to speak on the effects of radiation- -his field. As Matin-Daftkri
heard the story (for he was not present on that occasion)

,
there

was an effort to break up the speech by hecklers, but the other
students in the audience did not permit this to happen. When
Kherazkhanie and another man who had come with him (see Tehran
11098) left the college in the company of a few others, they
came upon a group of about forty men armed with cluban chains

,

etc. (the same situation as the Karaj incident) and were sub-
sequently beaten. Matin-Daftari admitted that Kherazkhanie was
a well-known dissident, who had signed a variety of petitions
and letters currently circulating in Tehran.

Anti-American Incident Involving Wrestlers
Matin-Daftari had run into a lawyer at court the day before who
was waiting to defend a few of the young men arrested for the
anti-American incident described in Tehran's 10815. As the
lawyer told the story, group numbers were well below the 70
reported in the press. They were apolitical athletes who said
they had been joined on that day by two or three unknown
agitators. The agitators talked up an anti-American storm
which involved blaming the Americans for pushing so many arms on
the GOI. The athletes then went out to tear down the. American
flag, etc, but were sorry about what they had done afterwards.
In MatiriTDaftari ' s opiniop, thi29 incident was instigated by
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Savak for its own purposes.

Foruhar and the Moderates
Matin-Daftari readily answered questions about Foruhar, whom
he identified as a colleague and friend. He described Foruhar
as a Very dignified, sturdy, and energetic man who expresses
his views directly and forthrightly on the need for more
liberty, but is basically a moderate. On the many occasions
he has been to prison he has gained the respect of the guardb
by his demeanor and has berated those who are imprisoned for
terrorism and extremist views. He has not been tortured, as
far as Matin-Daftari knows, probably because he had no
great secrets to impart and also perhaps because of his
dignified demeanor. Matin-Daftari had heard of no recent cases
of torture but could not be sure since he was no expert on
that matter. Foruhar' s new group consists of old Iran party
liberals, who are the most numerous, Foruhar' s own "Melliyat
Iran" and the Socialist League. It is not a party but an action
group somewhat similar to the old National Front. Some Iran
party leaders are Hassibi, Bakhtiar, and Ghassemi. The
lawyer Shayan heads the Socialist League. Matin-Daftari gave
his affiliation as non-party, but somewhere between the Iran
party and the socialists--not as far to the right as Foruhar.

Religious Dissidence
As he had the first time we met him, Matin-Daftari lauded the
late Islamic reformer, Shariyati, whom he described as the
most enlightened religious leader of recent days who was trying
in effect to rid Islam of its clergy. Shariyati had been
attacked both by the mullahs of the right and the left wing
followers of Khomeini. Being no expert on the subject, Matin-
Daftari described religious political movements as fragmented,
which is the way the Government likes to keep them. He noted
that the Government through its reforms had come into conflict
with only a part of the conservative religious establishment,
and has been buttering them up heavily ever since. He continued
to attribute some of the recently published incidents to Savak
"agents" provocateurs". One noted speaker is Bazarghan who
recently got up in a mosque on old Shemiran road to preach what
was, in appearance, a sermon on the unity of God. He was very
indirect in his suggestion that there is no God on earth, but
the political point was made. This mosque was closed down
shortly after. However, Bazarghan had been allowed to preach
last summer in the same area for about three nights running, His
people were well organized with loudspeakers so they could
reach a crowd which at times numbered 20,000 in Matin-Daftari ’

s

estimation. Going among them.*. he , saw they were young and fairly
well to do. They had crowded in and closed off several roads
to traffic. Bazarghan himself is a dentist and a psychiatrist,
not a member of the Islamic establishment.

Amendments to Legal Procedure for Trying Anti -Security Prisoners
Matin-Daftary' s comments on thl3o subject were reported (without
attribution by name) in Tehran A-189.
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

SUBJECT: Recent Student Trials and Other Dissent

PARTICIPANTS: Hedayatollah Matin-Daftari, prominent dissident lawyer
^j^Geprge B. Lambrakis, Political Counselor, AmEmbassy Tehr

DATE 6 PLACE: April 11, 1978, Cellar Restaurant

DISTRIBUTION: AMB/DCM OR ISFAHAN NEA/IRN
POL USIS CbiqP INR/RNA
POL/M TABRIZ DAO INR/OIL/B
ECON SHIRAZ CON

This was the second luncheon discussion meeting with Matin-Daftari,
our first discussion having been December 12, 1977. He was hosting
at a restaurant of his choosing and was quite happy to sit at a
prominent table near a group of three Iranians who. occasionally
showed some slight interest in our conversation. Again there was
no overt indication of monitoring of the conversation by the
authorities. (Protect)

Trial of student demonstrators

Matin-Daftari had just completed his role as defense attorney for
one of sixteen students tried in civilian court in connection with
disturbances near Tehran University last December. When I noted
the press reported as many as 43 defense attorneys for the sixteen
defendants, he said this case was looked upon as an important
benchmark in which broader issues were involved than just the
defendants 's future. He was in fact very diasapointed that eleven
of the defendants were found guilty of disturbing the peace and
sentenced to five months imprisonment (his client among them)
with only five acquitted (the three girls involved among them).
He said the prosecution was carried out by an assistant prosecutor
who was not very good or active. Prosecution presented no evidence
of physical destruction or other illegal behavior on the part of
defendants. Even the policemen who had sustained some scratches
testified they did not know how they got the scratches and therefore
could not testify against any of the accused. Most of the defen-
dants were in a group marching quietly with placards carrying
demands and slogans such as the return of Ayatollah Khomeini. This
is neither disturbing the peace nor illegal, accoridng to Matin-
Daftari, since anyone has a right to ask or petition for anything
in Iran, as long as he commits no illegal acts. The authorities

POL : CTiLambrak is/bj ft
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submitted by the father of a prisoner, but it was refused by the
military authorities. Matin-Daf tari was not especially anxious
to defend anyone before a military court, since the regulations
as written would make it- very easy for him to be accused himself
of anti-state behavior in the process and perhaps end up as
defendant in another trial himself. Nevertheless, he thought it
scandalous that a prisoner would have completed his sentence and
not been released at a time when the government was claiming
liberalized procedures. The man he would have defended was one
"Shanechi" whose father is a rather distinguished bazaari merchant
Shanechi completed his original three-year sentence two years ago
but has been kept in prison ever since, and according to his
father has been retried and resentenced to five more years in
prison recently. Matin-Daftari claimed he did not know what the
offense was beyond "anti-state activities" and had not studied
the man's dossier. (Comment: I thought this a bit disingenuous
since I find' it hard to believe he was never told by the prisoner'
father what the offense was, though it is true we have heard of
cases where the prisoner himself is often in the dark as to the
exact nature of the charges.)

Recent bombings

Matin-Daftari asked if I was aware of the recent bombings. I
indicated I knew about the three bombings of homes of opposition
leaders. He said there was a fourth the same night. It was the
home of Mahmoud Manian, a prominent Bazaar merchant, who is one
of the shareholders and a member of the board of "Hosseini
al-Shatr." The latter is the organization and place near the
mosque on Old Shemiran Road where Ali-Shariati used to speak and
which the government closed down. The organization itself was
cleverly formed as a commercial company rather than a non-profit
organization so that it would not require registration with the
authorities in order to own property or carry out other key
operations. (This was contrary to the approach taken by the Iran
Writers Association formed about eight years ago, which had
formally applied for registration but its application had never
been approved by the police.)

Apart from the leaflets signed by the so-called "vengeance" group
left at the site of these four bombings, these people have been
getting telephone calls in the last day or two threatening further
reprisals and calling them "spies of the Americans." He briefly
joked about the American angle, suggesting this was a dramatic
and amusing twist. The targets themselves blamed Majidi, who
recently anounced the formation of Rastakhiz party "action squads.

Press protest and recent spy story

Matin-Daf tari asked if I was aware (I was not) that about 100
journalists have signed a letter to Amouzegar protesting censorshi
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were too scared to argue and formally turned over the land. It
was now too late to do anything about it, Matin-Daftari said.

In discussing Khomeini, Matin-Daftari said Ayotallah Shariatmadari
had a much stronger following in Tabriz (where people care very
much about their religion) and would outshine Khomeini today on
purely religious grounds if Khomeini had not become so political.
In fact, one of the rumors in connection with Amouzegar's rally
in Tabriz April 9 was that Amouzegar would bring Ayatollah
Shariatmadari with him so that Amouzegar could apologize in public •

for the Tabriz deaths. A further rumor at the time said this would
be done by Amouzegar in order to fool the Tabrizis into attending
his meeting. In any case, Matin-Daftari characterized Shariatmadari
as more modern and enlightened than Khomeini. However, followers
of Shariatmadari, like those of the reformer Ali Shariati, do
not dare to stand up to edicts from Khomeini, particularly as they
are both under attack from government quarters.

Prison conditions and ICRC visits

Matin-Daftari mentioned the hunger strike presently under way in
Qasr Prison. He thought the prisoners take water and some sugar
but nothing else. Yet they are striking only for better treatment.
One can imagine the quality of food they get for the 30 rials a
day allotted' by the government. They also complained that the news-
papers they get have been chopped up so that there is practically
no news in them. On. the other hand, he has heard that conditions
at the (SAVAK-run) Evin Prison in Tehran are quite acceptable.
He noted Evin Prison was visited by ICRC delegations. However,
he generally dismissed those visits since they do not make their
findings public in any case.

Comment ; As before, I found Matin-Daftari an impressive spokesman
for dissent. He was energetic and outspoken, at times lapsing
almost into a courtroom voice, and showed no signs of wear and
tear from the trial he had been involved in or any other vague
“trouble” I had heard he might have been in recently. Indeed,
he seemed invigorated by the present climate here and quite
openly criticized the government to me, where he had been con-
siderably more hesitant in our first meeting. He obviously has
many blank spots in his information, but he is an interesting
interlocutor and obviously has stature among moderate dissenters.
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poll counters had to sign the back of every ballot as received.

Thus a false ballot would ’ require the forging of seven different

signatures? He also noted that it helped to have ^Itowjdissident)

lawyer Lahidji as one of the observers. That wa*. why Lahidgi

himself had not been a candidate for the Board.

T asked him whether he was aware of any changes in legal procedures

foilowing
1

the visit of the ICJ's Bill Butler, and his audience

with the' Shah. Matin-Daftari said the atmosphere changed after

ward, as evidenced by the Shah's interview given to local news-

papermen (Tehran 4584) . Matin-Daf tari thought that interview

conciliatory. It had been followed by an announcement from the

Ministry of Justice that all lawyers accredited with the Iranian

Bar would be allowed to’ practice in military courts ^^M^ial
permission required, and that they could be present at the

hearing before the examining magistrate when charges are lodged

(see Tehran septel)

.

I asked if there had been any change to make sure someone

arrested appears before the examining magistrate wlt^n

This launched Matin-Daftari on a long exPlana
?;

;L°"*
J®,®*Practice

law is already on the books, but it has been bypassed in practice

by SAVAK with the collusion of the military courts. Since SAV.

is not required to keep a record of the date of arrests, there

no way for the defendant to prove he was arrested more
^aistrate

hours before the time he appears before the examining magistrate

and is charted. Another favorite trick has been for the examining

maaistrate to look at the defendant's file only and approve his

detention? ?his order from the magistrate is then shown the

detainee. Most detainees, instead of refusing to a

^
n anyth g,

will sian the order, writing that they protest. That is tn

held to be proof that they have seen the examining "^strate

within 24 hours of arrest. All this could change only if there

were the will to apply the law on the part of government agencies,

Matin-Daf tari said.

1 asked if he and his associates had any orient estimate of the

numbers of political prisoners in Iranian prisons. He said a

times the 2,000 or so being used as a ball park figur y

Shah and the Government in recent interviews.
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In reply to another question, he said the group which carried out
this survey was the "Committee for the Defense of Rights of
Political Prisoners in Iran," formed in March this year. It
consisted of 500 interested people of whom Matin-Daftari himself
is one, and the most prominent leader is Dr. Askar Sehjavadi.
I have heard of Sehjavadi before as one of the top oppositionist
leaders. Matin-Daftari explained he is an essayist on social and
political subjects who was formerly a member of the "Toilers
Party" in the National Front, and later left it to join, the
"Third Force Party." He is in his 40s.

On current problems, Matin-Daftari gave us his version of a recent
incident at the Amirabad dormitories for Tehran University students.
He noted, in passing, this was the old American military camp which
had been turned into student dormitories by the government. He
said some 1,000 students were on their way to the Tehran University
supervisor's office to protest the constant searches of their rooms
carried out by security forces, particularly the girls' dormitories.
Guards met the group and laid into them, dispersing them. That
night, around midnight, special security forces broke into the
dormitories, beating students and looting them. Many tried to
run away in their night clothes. Many were injured and hospitalized.
Seven are still missing. This was a recent instance of police
brutality (which we have heard about from other sources as well)

.

Matin-Daftari himself is involved in a current law suit on behalf
of a lady teacher at the faculty of Social Sciences who is bringing
suit for fraud against the Tehran University chancellor, along with
many other students and professors. The fraud is ^alleged to involve
giving failing grades to some 700 students without the knowledge
of their professors. Those bringing suit point out that only a
professor has the authority to grade a student in a particular
subject.

Comment: Matin-Daftari is clearly on the warpath and feeling his
oats much more than in my previous meetings with him. I under-
stand he has become a regular appointment for many visiting
foreign journalists and is considered by them an important link
among the oppositionists (perhaps since the time he organized
meetings for several of them with the ICJ's Bill Butler).
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--•GOI'S BASIC PROBLEM tS THAT IT IS NOT ''KCNEST'' H ITS
PEOPLE . IT TAL’’S EIFERALI ZATION ,

BU m PRESENTS PILLS TO
MAJLIS ON ELECTIONS, PP.FSS, ASSEMBLE, UNIVERSITIES WHICH
ARE aOITI RESTRICTIVE, IN SOME CASE MORF SO TRAN °RESENT
PRACTICES. UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS, FOR EXAMPLE, HAVE BEEN
STRUGGLING FOR YEARS FOR INDEPENDENT MANAGEMENT. UNPER
PROPOSED LA 1'', FREFPOMS THAT SOME UNIVERSITIES NOW HAVE
'OULU BE NULLIFIES BY CREATION OF BOARB TEAT EVEN ORPIN ARY
LAYMEN CAM SPF WOULP BP CONTROLLEP BY GOI

.

-- GOVERNMENT WAS TRYING WITH NEW LEGISLATION -TO ENACT
SERIFS OF TOUCH LAWS SO TEAT WHEN MARTIAL LAW EVENTUALLY
LITTER HEGI ME TILL , IN FACT, RAVE MEANS OF MAINTAINING
TIC-ET CONTROLS.

— I'.'HFN ASHED THAT GOT SHOULD DO TO EFFECT NATIONAL RECON
CILIATION, MATIN-PAFTAHY LISTED FOLLOWING:

— GENERAL AMNESTY FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS WHICH EE
ESTIMATE? AT NOT 'LESS THAN 12,000 PERSONS. GENUINE
CRIMINALS SHOULD OF COURSE BE CONFINED, BUT OPPOSITIONI--.il

.

EVEN THOSE WHO HAP ENGAGES IN VIOLENCE AGAINST GOI, SHOULD
BE RELEASED. VIOLENCE WAS EXCUSABLE UNPER CONDITIONS
RESEMBLING WAR BETWEEN GOI AND PEOPLE.

-- MEANINGFUL AND MUCH move EXTENSIVE CAMPAIGN ON
CORRUPTION

.
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— SOCIAL JUSTICE--NARROWING GAP BSTV5FN RICH
COMBATTING MAFIA-UKS GROUPS ?»*? PAP SPRUNG U

— PUNISHMENT TOP THOSE OFFICIALS GUILTY OF CPl

AGAINST POPULATION, I.E., RANDOM KILLING OF DEMON 3TRA
OP FILLING OF PERSONS SEEDING REFUGE IN HOMES OF CLIP
IN QOM' AND ISFA3AN. (HE DFSCRIEFP "OPTURE OF THREE
TOUTPS IN POLICE VEHICLE DURING DAYLIGHT IN MASHAD D

NUMEROUS NITNESSFS WHO SUPPORTED BAR ASSOCIATION COM?
TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES. COMPLAIN"" FILED IN SEPTEMBER,
NO RESPONSE RAD COME FROM GOI . CONSLQUENTLY , POLICE
COLONEL WHO DIRECTED BRUTAL TREATMENT NAS MURDERED IN
MASHAD FEW RATS AGO.)

FORE
LAI NT
BUT

— MATIN-DAFTA’>Y REJECTER COMPLETELY THFS.IS THAT TEHRAN
DEMONSTRATIONS JUS? PRIOR TO MARTIAL LAW WORE PERHAPS
ORGANIZED ?Y OUTSIDE POWT»S . PEOPLE, HE SAID, HAD
INARMED FROM EXPERIENCE RON TO CONDUCT THEMSELVES, RE-
CALLING THAT IN 1952 POLICE »AD DISINTEGRATED AND FOR
THREE' DAYS PEOPLE OF TEHRAN ilAD DIRECTED TRAFFIC AND
MAINTAINED ORDER. EID ANYONE SERIOUSLY THINS TEAT FOREIGN
AC-FNTS COULD CONTROL OR DIRECT IRANIANS AT THIS STAGE
IN TF FIR REVOLT AGAINST GOI?

— AOT'XD WHETHER IN FACT PRESS HAD NOT BECOME MUCH MORE
F’EF *' aAN IN BFCLNT YEARS, MATIN-DAFTARY SAID GOI CENSOR-
SHIP NOW MORI S0PHI«TICAT5D. TRUE, PRESS REPORTED ON
NATIONAL TROtiT, BUT ONLY WHAT GOI WISHED PUBLIC TO READ.
HRESS WOULD SOMET'ES PRINT NATIONAL FRONT RELEASES SIX
MOOTS LATE IN DIFFERENT CONTEXT) PR-SS WOULD NOT ALLOW
(NATIONAL FRONT TO RAVE PRINTED WHAT OPPOSITION WISHED.
'TIM 3 ON RADIO/*! WERT DENIED NATIONAL FRONT . CLEARLY ,

THERE COULD BE NO FREE FLECTIONS If OPPOSITION DID NO"
'^NJCY ACCESS TO KEDI*A EQUAL TO GO!.

— SDiPTOFF a: 126 CRITICISM OF SAVAA EY SENATOR JALALI-j!
, 5

NAIW AS EXAMPLE OF SPV A?TR IWM C? EXPRESSION,
'

’

j i

MATIN-DAFTARY wttllSP MAIN! WAS THROWN- CUT OF BAR AS- If
SOCIATIOJ OmCWSJCISTLY BECAUSE K E CLOSELY FOLLOWED f

•

GCI DIRECTIONS. EE HAD NOW "SFN INSTRUCTED TO ATTACK *

SA^A 1, IN ORDER TO BUILD HMSfU' up SO THAT GOI WOULD
HAT! ACCEPTABLE CANDIDATES TO STAND FOR ELECTION. *

REGIME WAS CONSTRUCTING "THARA5TF8S OR PLACERS' FOR 1

ELECTION IT WILL STAGE MANAGE.

— ASHED ABOUT SI"OATION IN CCUP.T3 , HE SAID ABILITY OF
LAWYERS TO DEFEND POLITICAI VFFNDERS STILL "NOT FREE,
NOT EASY.” SPECIAL RULES' WERE TMPOSi P -<Y JUDGES' TO PR?.-
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'•ENT. LALYEPS ?R.OM SERVING AND CLIENTS WERE IN1IM
' NOT TO PEQtJFST LAWYERS,

— A SPED WHETHER GO I ASMS PURCHASES REPRESENTED iWui-
WITH OPPOSITION , HE SAID SUBJECT 'OT P.EALLY DISCUSSED
IN DETAIL. PRINCIPLE APPLIED THAT GOVERNMENT'S* MAJOR
EXPENDITURES' SHOULD BE DEBATED AND DECIDED Bl MAJLES .

IN CONSTITUTIONAL MANNER • INFORMATION NAS KEPT FROM
RUBLIC, WHICH OF COURSE WANTED TO SEE IRAN STRONG! HOW-
EVER, BECAUSE THERE WERE NO CONSULTATIONS MANY PEOPLE
THOUGHT GOVERNMENT WAS WASTING IRAN'S WEALTH ON
EXPENSIVE PURCHASES.

'J<’
I

FT
*'130

ax®TDENim,
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— BEST ESTIMATE WAS SOME 3000 PERSONS SAL BEEN SIT.U3

BY MARTIAL LAW TROOPS THROUGFOt'T TEHRAN ON SEPTEMBER %
FE DISPUTED OOI RELEASE OF 333 POLITICAL PRISONERS,

SAYINC- NOTHIN! WAS KNOWN OF ANT OF THEM.

2. EMBASSY MAY WISH TO COMMENT. YANCE
P'f

#5132
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SECRET

KOFORN

Hedavatollah MATIN-SAFTARI IRAN
(Phonetic: raahteen-dahftaREE)

National Front Leader

Addressed as:
Hr. Matin-Daftari

A prominent lawyer,
Heday2tollah Matin-
Daf carl has long been
associated with opposi-
tion activities. Although
he is not one' of the top
leaders of the National
Front (NF), he is close
to those who are. In the
past, various observers
have asserted that he could play a major role in
the NF if there were dramatic changes on the Iranian
political scene. (The NF is an umbrella organiza-
tion whose members are mostly white-collar, middle-
class professionals. NF members are generally
united in calling for the Shah's adherence to the
Constitution of 1905, but they differ widely other-
wise.) (S)

Xatin-Daftari is the grandson of the late
Prime Minister (1931-53) Mohamed Mosadeg, who was
a founder of the NF. During the 1960s, while
Mosadeg was under house arrest, Matin-Daftari
acted in a liaison capacity between him and NF
elements. An impressive spokesman for dissent, he
is one of the leading members of the Iranian Bar
Association and the Association of Iranian Jurists.
He has been one of the more active protaganists of
the Committee for the Defense of Political Pris-
oners in Iran since it was formed in early 1978.
Matin-Daftari has been under surveillance by SAVAK
(National Intelligence and Security Organization)
for years and has on occasion been the subject of
severe government harassment. He is well acquainted
with the United States (he came here in 1960 on a
Congressional Fellowship from the American Friends
of the Middle East) and often confers with US
Embassy officials. He apparently respects this
country, but he has on occasion criticized it for
"failing to live up to its ideals” in Iran. (S)
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Cambridge-educated, Matin-Caftari holds a
B. ft. degree in economics and law. Before setting
up his law practice in 1961, he was a member of
the faculty of Tehran University; during 1958
he also worked as director of information and
public relations at the Ministry of Justice. He
is about 47 years pld. (U)

8 December 1978
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09635 BISTI:

X.O. 12065: CDS 8/30/35 (SHUT, X. ANN) OR-R
TAOS: SHUM, PINT, IR
SUBJECT: ARREST ORBERS TOR KXBATATOLUH MATIN—EAFTARI

1. (C - ENTIRE TEXT).

S 2* TOUOVINS THE VIOLENCE WHICH BROKE OUT DURINS
I DEMONSTRATIONS ON AU3UST 12 SPONSORIB BT THE NATIONAL
I DEMOCRATIC FRONT (NET) IN SUPPORT OF PRESS FREEDOMS

,

i TEHRAN 'S ISLAMIC PROSECUTOR AYATOLLAH AHMAD AZARI-QOMI
£ ISSUED WARRANTS FOR THE ARREST OF NDF LEADER MATIN-
” DAFTAS I IN CONNECTION WITH "COMPLAINTS BT PEOPLE INJURE!

1 BURINS THE DISTURBANCES." ON AUOUST 15, THE FIRE-EATING

| ISLAMIC REVOLUTIONARY COURT JUDSE KHALEKALI TOLD A
-CROWD IN QOM THAT EE THOUGHT MATIN-DAFTARI SHOULD BE
| EXECUTED FOR “INITIATINO ANARCHY.

'

Is. IN REPLY THE NDF LEADERSHIP AUOUST 16 PUT OUT A

f

STATEMENT STRXSSINO THAT MATIN-DAFTARI HAD NO PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE MARCH AND THAT IN ANT CASE THE
VIOLENCE WAS NOT THE FAULT OF THE NDF WHOSE MARCHERS
WERE ATTACKED BT RIOHT-WINO TOUOIS.

4.

WHILE THERE WAS SOME QUESTION IN BEGINNING IF
ISLAMIC PROSECUTOR QOMI WAS SERIOUS IN HIS ARREST WARRANT,
EMBASSY SOURCES CONFIRM THAT BOTH ISLAMIC PROSECUTOR
AND AUTHORITIES IN QOM ARE INTENT ON ARRESTINO AND TRYING
MATIN-BAFTARI • SOURCES ALSO SAT THAT WHILE SOME IN

FORMAL PGOI STRUCTURE WOULD LIKE TO PROTECT MATIN-
DAFTARI THEY ARE POWERLESS TO DO SO.

5. ON AUGUST 22, NIOC CHAIRMAN NAZIH MET WITH KHOMEINI
IN QOM AND DURINS THE MEETING PRESENTED KHOMEINI A LETTER
FROM THE BAR ASSOCIATION WHICH NAZIR CHAIRS APPARENTLY
ON MATIN-DAFTARI 'S BEHALF. NAZIH 'S iPPRAL, HOWEVER.
APPEARS TO HAVE HAD LITTLE SUCCESS.
6. ACCORDING TO EMBASSY SOURCES MATIN-DAFTARI IS NOW
IN HIDING AND HIS FAMILY ARE REFUSING TO ANSWER TELEPHONES
OR TO GIVE INFORMATION EVEN TO FRIENDS. WHILE THERE IS
SOME SPECULATION HE MAT ALRXADY HATE LEFT COUNTRY, MOST
SOURCES FEEL HE IS STILL IN TEHRAN AREA.

7.

COMMENT: WE ASSUME MATIN-DAFTARI COULD LEAVE IRAN
OVER ONE OF WELL ESTABLISHED ESCAPE ROUTES IF HE WISHED
BUT HE MAI WISH TO REMAIN IN IRAN IN HOPES THAT
ANGEBlOVER BIS ROLE IN OPPOSING PRESS CLOSURES WILL
ABAT ! TOMSETH-
BT
#963uJ 48
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coheidential

6- US Military Aid . Both were bitter about this subject. They felt if
the US would not pay for the ShahJ s soldiers, there would be no dictatorship.
After all, they said, if the Army had not been paid by you it would not
have fired on our people (in the June riots).

7- Mosadeq' s Overthrow . I tried to explain that Iran was our ally and
that we did not chose their Government . However they quickly retorted , es-

pecially Ralsafi, that we (the US) had put the Shah into power when we (the

US) overthrew liosadeq. Biey said Eisenhower himself in some interview
had admitted that the US overthrew liosadeq.

I denied that our Government overthrew the government 's of others and
stated that this would Indeed make us most powerful and mighty, but that
to my knowledge we simply did not have such omnipotence,

8- Vice , luoqadan spoke of the opening of a "key club" at the Darband,
which he indicated was very immoral. Both Kalek HuAn and the Shah had
attended the opening of this club. Jhlsafi had not heard about tnis and was
most interested.

9- Comment . Obviously Eng. iloqadam and Dr. Ealaafi feel the tegime
is "unconstitutional", corrupt, supported by American dollars, and after
some success at Referendum jfcime, ones more the same old Regime.

X did not attempt to argue with these true "representatives" of the
Iranian middle class other than stating my belief as to what American
policy is, that is support of reform, territorial integrity, and non-in-
tervention, etc. But it boiled down to "you support the Shah, we don’t,
you mistakenly think you are right, but we just wanted to inform you that
you are wrong.

ERond on/
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DATSl April 2», 19*5

PUCK*

PARTICIPANTS .tollah MXJADDAJt

iKBBUtwr- Sjp
The AsBasslnatlPP AttgMgfe*

In analysing the affect which A suoceaafil atteraj* on the Shab'a

Ufa would have had, Jtoqaddaai theorised that thara have baan no wide-

spread unrest and tha Amur and security forces wo Id hare taken «rer

immediately, but ha thought this Initial period of oalawould seen ba

disturbed by intense power etru^les behind tha scenes. Shcnid the

<3iah at soma point decide voluntarily toieign rather than rule,

:-foqaddam thcught such an act would reeult in chaos.

US Prestige

Moqaddam considers t-S prestige to hare been lew since 1953 and

not to have been particularly affected by such natters as the status

bill end the military equipment and other such support givw the Shah.

MoqaddamSireesed this w«U-worn line in a new way. He likened Iran

to a drowning man in 1953 and said the rescuer (the Us) hadbehayed

perfectly properly in knocking out the wold be victim in order to

save him. After the rescue, however, Moqaddam said, the rescuer hit

the would be victim a gain and again, meaning that the us had dashed

Iranian hopes for better and more responsible governments by its poli-

cy of supporting the Shah to the hilt even to the extent of euppertia*

his corrupt governments, then a eked what he would eu«a«et **»» ^ ,

should do, Moqaddam admitted that we had a difficult Job to do be both

cam on relations with a rcctr#a and to try to reform it at the sanm

time'. Moqaddam said most Iranians with idiom he la In contact credited

the tj for pushing such programs as Ism reform, and that thsy new

placed sot* blame on us for the lack of continued progress of that

reform.

roeadeq

Moqaddam remarked that he was in correspondence with Moaadsq

though certain means at his disposal and he had suggested that Itodadeq

CEOUI 4
Downgraded at 3-year intervals.

Declassified after 12 years.
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uao hi* iUU imt lnfluanee with tit* Iranian people to urge the
•bang* In the political ollaata In Iran. Ha aald Hoeadaq had replied
to his latter and asked far ap**l£U suggestions. Mcqadda* add ha
plamad to reply In th* near future, and to suggest met nation a*
th* laaoanca of ataienants or leaflets. tlhan aakad hm aueh stapa
could ha takan In view of goeownant security precautions, Moqaddaa
add It would b* all to th* bettor If *oa» laaflata, for auanpla,
war* confiscated after being dirtrlboted beceuae that would a*rely
iacraasa the'‘'popularity and circulation.

Th* Soft Life

Hsqaddas la dated affleially aa an adviser to th* Irrigation
Authority within th* Ministry «f Water end Power. He explained that
being an adviser involve* staying hont and drawing ana's regular
salary. Ha ronarfced that until tha day before this conversation, aa
office had bean available far hi* at th* Minlatrjr but now even that
faoarta baa bean raaored. Hcnaddam did say ones or tdea a year he
la required to wake osrtaln lnspoctlan trips to projects la various
parts of Iran, th* cost raced such trip being to Mehabed.

K£U»alst*rtja&sW9~65
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MPKRAHDOM OF COWmatTIQM

Mr. Itahmatollah MOQADAM, Ministry af Water and Patter

Arohie M. Bolatar, Seooad Secretary

Reporting Officer's Residence

October 17, 1961*

Vienna Convention

Whan the subjeot of the Vienna Convention and lte application to
American military peraonnel In Iran vaa brought up, Moqadam volunteered
that after the near-unanimous vote In favor of the Government 'a bill In
the Senate the Shah, eooardlng to current runore, remarked to Senate
President defer SHAHIF-KHAMI that the vote had bean rather one-aided.
Moqadam eeid he' knew from other aouroea that the opposition to the bill
had had the Shah's blessing, that Sharlf-EMaai was involved, and that
Mardom Deputy Holaku RAHBOD bad been asked by the Shah to lead the
Majlla opposition. Moqadam made no further oommente about the bill.

Development Corps end Other Come

Moqadam remarked during a dissuasion of the ministry In which ha
works that the Ministry of Water end tower had not even been included
In the I group of ministries (Agriculture, Eoonomy, Development and
Housing, and Interior - 4-161) assigned the task of organising the
Development Corps. He commented that this waa a mistake because
development in *ran moat involve the provision of water, and irrigation
and well-drilling aoma under hie ministry. He further commented that
he thought the proliferation of various corps waa a rather superficial
handling of developmental projeote, the oorpe being like playthings of
the Shah which kept His Majesty's attention away from more basic develop-
mental works.

in 'h'*

POLcA. Bolster i Jcp 10/20/61*
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010—104
tSlJJSlBiHjSL.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to

: Charles H. Bassias, Politjoil*#^

from Fernando E. Bondon, Administration

subject: Bahmat MOGHADAM (/

I first net Ur. Moghddam in Washington in early 1962. Upon sgr arrival
in Iran, Ur. Moghadam invited ns oat, and we have net socially several
times sinoe July ,1962.

Ur. Moghadam, although apparently very mild mannered and friendly,
appears to he violently opposed to the present Keglae.During the early days
of the Yemen revolt, when the Imam was believed dead. Hr. Moghadam men-
tioned to me- Why oouldn't this happen in Iran ?

He apparently has olose contact with some Tehran University students.
He once told his group that they should attend Mjr conversation class at
the Its Student Center. They responded that they simply could not beoauso it
was sponsored bp IAS.

After the Beferendum, Moghadam admitted that the Shah's opposition

presently had to wait and see shat would happen. He refused to sdait that
the Shah had soared a major victory, but did admit that much of ths opposi-
tion thunder (land reform, women's rights,sto.) had been taken.

Moghadam appears to be friendly to America . I have never notioed him to

have Communist leanings. Be is well read on current events, especially
likes to talk about revolts in other countries, and speaks good English.
He gives the impression of being sincere,honest, end deeply opposed to

ths present 601. He has never mentioned any alternative farms of government
for Irma to ns.

re/

OOHFIDEHTIIL
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cnra-i&EHTiAL

Matoumcf or c mx&tn s

DATF.i June 11, 19«.

SUBJiCTt Iranian Political Situation

PAftXCIPABTSl Mr. RahMtoUah MCbAMX,' DM Food end Agricultural !>fi.

Hr. Larry tr. SoMkie, Second Secretary

PlACXi

COPISS TOt

Mr. Hoqnian'a Residence

Mr. Hmx/rT
ra ar - (2)
OK

Soriii the coarse of an arasing ’a obit, Mr. Moqadsts expreseed hie fine
on the current political siteatlcn In Iran end acted that political con-
trols were tighter today than at any tin* in the recent pest. Iranians,
he sold, war# ksensing acre end core reluctant to disease polities - seen
soonest thaneelves - lest the wrath of the authorities bo aroused end cause
that* to suffer unpleasant consequences for baldness unbecoming loyal sub-
jects of the Shah. While there la oppceltion to the Govarmmt, particu-
larly among the intelligentsia In Tehran and those who in the pant had en-
gaged actively In polities. Hr. Hoqadan described these people as being in
disarray end leaderless. According to Xnqadas, those opposed to the
lovermeat's policies are in dieagreeaant auonf, thanselves on how to sake
their sentiments known, and perhaps more inpottant, are frustrated by
their inability to roily support in the present political ollasts.

JSr. Xoqsdan stated that in the past, Iranian Govcrnacnia had bean attackad
by doneetic driU.cs on issues falling toiler three basic categories - to
wit: (1) foreign policy; (2) oil; and (3) internal poliqr. He noted that
at the present tine Governaent policy in the first two categories waa net
vulnerable tc criticism by those oppoued to the i-egine. The Govemaoat's
internal policies, however, were fejtile areas for attack and appeared to
be the cause of considerable discontent in the country. At this point, I

expressed surprise at hie words and noted that the -hah had esbarked upon
a revoluti nary progres of internal refortso. I remarked that in sane cir-
cles it wan believed that the Shah had captured the netl -.rvilist mentis in
Iran. Mr. Koqsrta.-; replied that initially the Shah'a pro.-rsna had Injected

CRQAP 3
CoMigrsdod at 12-year intervals.
Sot automatically declassified.
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August 1, 1964

JUSJICXt V» TtmXbX* Perohsee of Soviet Ana by tbe Shah

PLACES The “—Hi Eesidtaoe

PAKTICIPAETBs ttetwatallah H3QA&AK, OM food and AgriouUml OrgeeUatlon
lorry V. Seoakla, Sooomt Secretary

corns TO* Mr. Hors/W
maM/SP -* (Soviets Am Parshorn)
at

CHKOM-S

Sorias the eomrea of on ewesiag'e chat, Mr. Maqodw aade the follcsrfnc oae-
Mooto OB Sovietm purtteoeo fcjr the Shots. Mr. Jtoqedo* ototod Matt ha had
recently talked with Dr. Abdoh (Iranian ksfeaesaaor to India) and to foraer
Priao Minister Antnl abort. the 8bah*s poliaiea eaA had noted ooterra on the
part of both. According to hoqadan, TV. Abdcb, during an audience with the
Shah, had feuad the Shah aonvlaead that ha hnm what he was doing and un-
willing to dhow Iren-Soviet relatione. Or. AbdcB, aho aeoerding to
Moqedoa feels that the Shah boo gone too for, reportedly ease away free the
»ndime with the ot eng lepreeel» that the Shah wae In no aoad for cornel
or edvioo. la hie talk with amIM, Hoc*ed«s noted that the fornor Mm
Minieter wae of the opinion that the Shah hod already node up hie Mad to
purchase Soviet wapai.

Koqaaee qeoetioaed the wisdas Of the Shah's aero, particularly in the light
of historic Basaloa designs oe Iran, but stated that whoa ho had first
hoard of a possible soviet am purchase ho had Inter{rated it ae a bluff
on the part of the Shah to get sore trm the U.ft. Me felt that amy
Iranians were ef the sane opini -a. By publicising the imtnenoe of a deal,

however, Moqadaa felt that the Shah had 'oheokastccts himself Into gping
through with soasth Jag which perhepo until recently he hod aeant only os

a bluff. Hr. HoqadOK oofeased that he personally was of two minis ob the
matter. Gn the am hand, as aa Iranian &atimalic t, ha was OJceemed shoot
the potential threat to Iran's national integrity paced by the latroduetisa
of a Soviet ailitisry presence. On the other Ham, ho and Isis close friends
(unidentified, hut presumably the dosen or no intelloctualo with strong
Matimal Front sympathise with whoa ftajadan nests periadioally) hoped that
the Shah had at last over(stepped himself and that forces would come into
play ta unseat him sad free Iren. According to Hoqadaa, Iranisno are now
standing by and await1 sg the reaction at tbo 9.5. Should the Shah purchase

“i
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Msmmmm.mmsmm
yorntar Prion Minister AUXSI Urged to
Organise a Political Grouping

Mr. Rah*atoi]^*'1S53ALAU, 01 ffai and
Agrioultiu^TOrcanisatloa .

-

Lorry V. Seaekis, Second secretary at Eobassy

Ootobar 12, 1966

ur. SaaaJcla* Residence

PIB2RI2GTI0M i LCM - !*. 2hachar SEA/IHH - Mr. Boletar
OR Biou^
POL Chron

Luxtag the coma* of a general discussion cm the Iranian Internal
political situation, lit . jJSOqadaa oentioaec that he bad talked
with fox tear Prime .tala tar ArilBI tba day before and bad urged
him to .00k into the possibility of organizing a political
grouping that night be permitted to participate in the 1967
general elections. Mr. Ltoqsbaa said that ha was not alone in
pressing Aiaini in this direction and noted that other friends
and associates of the former Prlue /Jinieter, Including several
followers oflociaiiet Party .coder hoc*in KALK3CI, had bean
auggeetiag the formation of a new political grouping, under
Aadni'c leadership.

Mr. ;.:oqaaoa(who is hioeeif sympathetic toward the National Brent
expreined that various) persons who In the past had bean
active politically were now endeavoring to rally around Aaini
because tiwiy rrepeated ida independence of Bind and
prestige, isoqaaaa uoted farther that those around Aaini sera
hopeful that peradasion to aove politically would be granted
Aiaini because they believed the Shah could truat Aaini not to
challenge his authority or -lei: things get out of hand, ?Joqadar.

saa quick to note siuo that no one around Amini contemplated
any politico.. activity without prior consent froa the Shah.

0 Gitl 11 1 Alb ..
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Flaee

MAtrioutioe: km/RF
MAH/SF
no

IrwAatftci Sectary tugcbooe Cbnr.

Ftcticl(«ti : Hr. Ma»»atolah\MnQAnAM

Mr. tarry V

.

February tt, 196’

"Join At Tour Own Elak"

Sate

Subject

Hr. Mogada. haa bade fltnd fro. Me J*b Mtb the r.N. Food an*

lariculture Organlration (working under the Mlrlatrv of '-.tar

and Fewer) • h# clcUe that hie r«le In or
fi
*«l*ln* * ptofeaalonel

grouplni cf Iranian engineer* rear a year ago, and aa incl-ent

having political owartonea whi.eh «r*e lMt •*»-r *n connection

with tMe grouping, lad to hla dleauogei.

Cotil lcat •vmmt the engineer’, group - *ald to
‘f*’'

tndlvlduala - wee on the average of once per aonth wit the fu*

knowUdf* of the authorltlaa. At one aeealcn lit the late aorlne

of t96| It waa derided t* write a" letter to the Shah aek.rr .t»

to wake graater u*e of Trealen engineer# In carrvMe nut agri-

cultural refer*. Tha Utter waa obvloualy Interpreted la
_

certain goer te re a* critical of the Shah’ *"VT.tee Fevoljtloa fer,

when the srehere corSregated at the renal hotel fat *?***„
nee tine to dune 1966, the .ecurlty euthorltlee neved In end told

ever-one to go ho~e. A letter rrotaetlng the aett-“ *- the

•agourlcv euthorltlee aubaegu ntly aeat h t • . •*-•«* % li

the Shah'* Secratsr.at regucatlog that tha *ro«p be per«.tte-

a*«t again.

According to iUgadaa, nothing hap;*: ed uatli '

ne waa P*..-ntvu with a ^te Mgned.by "n-.r and •w
Ruhanl telling hU that *«”’•'» ware &* neei*..

Moqadaut elalraa that ft". Ufcruart# wttuln the Minl-ttv an- alw»

where he had learned that hla dla.laaal we# a direct re»

hla activity la the ur-glnaer*;. group.

Ironically, while M^adan ea. fired. (f«wa.M;. eng.gl g ^
activity not Cgn.ld.red ^ropr'ace^r l^X.V^/VVattlr
englnaerider'.r.a the Cl ret 'aau.rj

tha group t-

* profea.loualfm the Shah'a Secretariat giving panda* lor. t

reauaw It* peflodlc a^-clr’,. t .attit*

Inter#* t-

OOMOart: Ti o»e -ho ire aa-ibtr. vf the ts*n.«vr'i »;oup *1

soon forget t.*elr experience lect ia»t. --r wlU
^

loaaoa be Ignored by the#* engineer* In tve gree? W(*o *ro or t e

gowafant pavroll.

fOL :UIS*a*fel* : 1 1

Min*ary 20, 1967
SMMBSIAk
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PiUKXCXnURS* Xshmetollah MOQABAM - Inglneer (sympathetic toward*
the Istiooal Front, toot not actively a member of
ujr Croup)

Unjr W. Bemaki* - Second Secretary of Kutoassy

sen t

PUCK I

SOBJSCT I

BisxBnonoBt

February 26, 1968

Smrfei Mealdence

lUwr Prime Minister Ail AMUR

KL/m Ht/Rfl BXOt C*0» CH80H

According to Moqadaa, Aminl heard ten day* ago that SAVAK had sub-
mitted a report to the Shah saying that Aminl waa engaging In
political activity. Aadni mentioned the report to Moqadam and
other* earns days ago and coanantad that something ominous was In
the air. Aminl also said that he had heard from a friend that
Alas was telling people that Aminl earn making a bid to return as
Prims Mlnistar. Aminl Interpreted this too as a sign that some-
thing was afoot against Mm.

Moqsdsm, dio has not bean in touch with Aminl since last week,
believes that the ground was being lnyed for the current legal
move.against Aminl. Moqeda* based from a friend that Justice
Minister Sadr does not want to be a party to this move against
Aminl { that Sadr has cbosan to leave the country to avoid involve-
ment { and that Teganeh was put in charge of the Ministry to do the
dirty work.

Moqadam then proceeded to speculate on wbat might be behind the
move. He believes that It is becoming clearer and clearer to the
Shah and those close to the throne that Hoveyda is getting the
country into deep economic troubles. This baa led to rumors that
a change in Prime Minister is in the offing. , Aminl** name as a

possible successor has been making the rounds, and Iranians have
lnterprsted Hoveyda' s outburst recently against "those who are tools
of foreigners” to be an attack on Amini. The move against Aminl
suggests to Moqadaa that the Shah has been persuaded that Aminl
needs to be cut down to sise. Moqadaa does not believe that anything
will come of any court proceedings, and feels that those behind it
will have achieved their purpose if the public is left with the

CCKP1DKKT1AL
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impression that Araini In some way was guilty of malfeasance. Bor-
mally, Amiol would have the right to rebut the charges through the

press. Moqada*, however, doubts that the gov*meant will allow the
press to give Amini's side of the story.

Comment

Moqadaa is am Amiol disciple so his speculation should be regarded
with caution.

POr.:LWSemaKis:gh 2/27/68

CCHPIDEXTIAI.
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HEMCOS coummriAL

PAmcmjrrs:

DATE j

RACE I

SUBJECT j

DJSTSXBOnOtH

(Wtt-tio toearda theRational Front, but not act!rely m needier of mav rmm)l*rry W. Benakli - Second Secretary of Xnbasey

February 28, 1968

Beaidenea

All AM

m

© cro‘ »/**» caw,

toW « February 27 that the «~h
, beforeftsr Europe, bad laatmotad Soverta to -1— action M,«.,

Acoordln, to **rt«, Artrt^TlLrL^rS
touch with Boreyda.

™ eoBBOBa 1*0 la

Moqada* described Artel a. the one political 1—

—

s^^iwsSSjsSS?s
^Mgrararrjss.sssS5 -

^‘^SR-starsr
SStiS 2SiS,^ I°““1*1 "~t “ **•*•• —««» "f

la addition, Noqadaa heart that vban Iranian »-»——«— *_**.._*“ *!*«“» * ** *Bport^rS.^2TSS Sa^L?’aortlBB m. unhappy with tha Iranian gwemaaqtali It

VrtrWS ** Bh*h Artrtto^tbe

POL :LWSanaklsjgh 2/20/68
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6ECRES /II0 FCMH

HUCnCIPASTSs Mr. Balwtollah M04ASAX - Agricultural Engineer

Lnrry v. Senokla - Second Secretary of »*&»••*

HACK »

MIR t

SOTJKCT !

DXKSRZBOnORt

Chetnik'a

Juno 6, XS166

Carliner Vi«lt to Khalil Hnloki

jOt/EF, HHA'F, OR, OK/HHA. KEA/EBI, WO, CKU

thrill m»tjrr (leader of Iran'* Bociallat Party Ban activities

{M Carllner oaring for an opgolntmnt. A —fill*
but aometiM baltore it actually took plaoe, >^1^1 »orir^l »

call froo #r. Mnund BABCtl (Uodaroacretary la tba ttaiatxjr of

Court) ubo, after tolling Jtelekl that tba gorvamaent« *»*•

of the Corlinar Mating, advieed Hsloki to aatdi

M said to hla guest if be knee vhat eon good for hla. IHiefcl

Moqataa that he hooded the "advice" during hie talk rith

Crliner.

KX,:UfSeiMkisi0» 6/3/60

sbcbet/jw roas
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K'tt.-ON

IMRTICIPAOTS:

U\T . :

RACK :

OUBJKCT :

D13TdIBUTIOHi

Rahnatollah MOQADAM
Larry W. Semakis, Second Secretary of Embassy

October 7, 1968“

Moqkdam '

e

Residence

- Alexis de Tocqueville Bitea, the Dust in Iran

AMB/DCM; PCti/SF; $L/m£^CHRON; CHU; OR; USIS; NEA/lRN; MR/!..

Moqada::., whose French is fluent, spent several years working on a translation i.,..

firs! an of the first volume of de Tocqueville' s "Democracy In America" The
translation work was done under the auspices of Franklin Publications and und.

Wio watchful eye of the Pahlavi Foundation. When the translation was co, ilct..

Moqadam submitted his work to the Franklin people for correction and approval,
an tor Mohamad Oaifli, a solid member of the establishment who also has flue;,;,

command of French, Was responsible for assuring that the Persian rendition of
Be Tocqueville' s classic would not offend current Iranian political sensitive

L

•an tor Saidi, according to Moqadam, was thorough and took great care to chan;

•r eliminate wording even remotely critical of the institution of monarchy.
some unexplained reason, Saidi changed the title of the book on the cover in

Persian to read "Democracy in the New World", although the more accurate title
was allowed to stand at the top of the inner pages. The term "absolute monarc

in the text was changed to read "authoritarian government” thus distorting
is Tocqueville' s meaning in certain passages.

Moqadam accepted the changes with good grace and about a month ago was. pic:?..:..

.

to receive copies of the first published Persian text of de Tocqueville 'u woe.

Ihortly after the publication was printed and distributed, the authorities
reversed themselves and moved quickly to stop further distribution. They also
picked up as many copies as they could get their hands on of those already
ilatributed. Moqadam does not yet know why this was done, but he speculated

thU someone close to the Shah must have had difficulty with the text, even aft

laldi's changes, and that action was deemed necessary.

Usanwhile, Moqadam claims that intellectual Circles in Iran are aware that

the translation exists and are paying considerably more than the 450 rihl

price to get copies which escaped the. collection efforts of the authorities!.

Moqadam personally gave a copy to his friend former Prime Minister Amini who
pui tied to the affair as one more clear manifestation of how heavy handed and
iiju-isy the Lhah’s regime has become.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Comment

It .'.e-eras unlikely that. the ban on the translation will last too long, particu-
larly ar. the word gets around that it exists and since a large sum of money
was expensed to print several thousand copies. On the other hand, the current
translation might well be subjected to further changes before publication.

MocaJan; feels that the changes already made by Saidi distort the true meaning
o_ the author. ' Dare we hope that the authorities recalled the book to undo
the evil that censor Saidi had done ?

POL:LWSemdla.s:gh 10/15/68
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of

U, 1968

RtlltakM

cxmbxi rajw, tot/m *»j ®i cm* an

Modpd— heard about tha arrest of it 70000 Iranians. Ba said the
•rrmaf took sloe* about a year ago. One of the arrested, Bldjan
JAZUfl, la tka younger brother of «->eei«A/>7-h Jaaaal. Moqadaa dec-
erlbad Bahndttolah Zanjanl aa aa extreme laftlat (if not an active
Tudeh oakbar) who for aoaw roaaon la In the good graces of the re ( lme
and alta on the Hevolutlooary Coaadttaa aat up last year after the
Maidatretire Congress to osaraea administrative reform* Bahaottolah
Jaaanl la alao the haabaad of Deputy frlne Nlnlater Safi A&TLA'e alater.
Bldjaa Jaaanl aharea hla older brother *a laftlat orientation. Accord-
ing to Notpdam Jaaanl and the other 13 mare picked up for poeaeaalon
of CMneae Coaaunlat literature and for hewing contact with Chinese
Ccnmmist "elenenta*.

H»«ate baa alao heard that 3D literacy corps nadtera ware arcuated
by S*fAS about a weak ago alao for possessing ffh4w.ee rr—mlal
literature and for hawing contact with Chinan# fn-mlat Vi

TffHfftl »™M||

*»»*; said that passports currently leaned to Iranians for travel
kbroad contain a restriction on travel to Lebanon and Saudi Arable.
A bualneaanaa friend of his was told that ha could net travel to
Saadi Arabia. Mngsdau felt the restriction# on travel to lebenon were
due to the Oen. Bakhtlur Issue between Iran and Tabanti. but he was
gratified by the restriction an trawal to Saudi Arable which reportedly
went late effect after the Shah's visit to Saadi Arabia.

rOLtUMaoaklsigh 12/17/66

CONTXDblVrZAL
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FLAC* t

am i

mmaaer i

Biranunoi

Ulitimrt WMBM - Agricultural laglaMr
Unjr I. —HBU - Second Irnttuy of Muqr

Iron Owlm Society

l»to»7 25, 1969

C—owfclw terner/Prine Minister Aadld

ax/arj aoL/ari not cwj cam

Censorship

Mr. Noqsdsn, on arid reader of Foreign Afflrlra. Mid h« ted found
the article "Force ut Cowsterforoe4 wbub appeared In tte October
1966 issue of the periodical very interesting* Me decided to treas-
lata it into Persian and suteltted it to jandaaan for publication.
The article wee published by tte Mvspapsrbat' not before a portion
critical of tte Sortat Union ted teen deleted by Iranian cenaora.

AP Correspondent Parvis Reain tea a brother who did reaaarch on tte
Preemaon aovaaent In Iran and wrote a book about it. Tte book in
very critical of Pteaaasooxy and reportedly tee offensive things to
say about several pronlnent Iranians living and dead. Tte book
apparently paseed tte cenaora aad was printed for distribution. At
tte last alnute, however, tte authorltlss decided to block distribu-
tion (presumably as a result of pressure frost Influential parsons
connected with Praasoeonry). According to Moqtadas, however, a
representative of Chart Minister Alan baa assured Basic that
distribution will bo permitted shortly.

Moqpdaa said he ted aeon Anlni in tte aornlng and that tte forasr
Prlaa Minister had indioated that tte Iranian eccnoay was headed for
deep trouble. Tte peealnietle outlook was baaed on Mini's review
of tte budget and estimates of Iras' s incase. Anlni also predicted
that tte Shah will drop Kovayda In the very near future, perhaps
after tew line.

£sas&

Anlni baa always bam a Cassandra on economic natters. Unlike
Cassandra's predictions, however, Mini's have yet to prow true.

POUUflBaaakissgb 2/26/69
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M inis ter of Conferee Mahda»i

One of Mogh^dam's friends said it was widely believed t*>at Mahda'-i

would eventually succeed Ho/eyda :s Prime Minister. In very Persian

fashion, Maudavi was said- to have seen put in his present position
because 01 American support for has technocrat image. Continued
American support would assure- him the Prime Minirtry. A rumor is

circulating that Mahdavi is under investigation for an alleged
300 million Rial sh^tage discovered in the books of the industrial

and Mining Development Bank of Iran. -which Mahdavi headed before
becoming Minister of Commerce in IP’4.

Air Force Corruption

Moghadam said he had heard there were some 30 Air Force officers in

custody for corrupt activities. These investigations might implicate

the late General Khatemi, adding fuel to rumors that hie hang-gliding
death had been arranged to spare the GO! embarrassment when the facts
came out.

Lagging Agricultural Production

Returning to a frequent theme of Lis conversations, Moyhadam commented
that Iran's agricultural production continues to lag far behind what
it should be. He had just returned from Ahwaz, January 27, where he

learned that one of the largest agro-business firms in the area is

selling off its land. He said it was widely knev/n in Ahwaz that
Managing Director Jamshid l-tehdat was trying to sell all of the land
holdings of his Iran-California Company, probably in lots of 1,000
hectares which could be farmed by individuals or families. To Moghadam,
this failure shows that large-scale agriculture in Iran needs assistance
from the government if it is to be burned around and made profitable.

Moghadam had just received a copy of a comprehensive report on Iranian

agriculture done by the bookers Agricultural and Technical Service

Company of England recommending a "master plan" for Iran's agriculture.
Although he had not yet studied it in detail, Moghadam thought this

consultants' report was too yeneral to be of much practical value.

Moghadam recently had printed in "Khandaniha" magazine an article

pointing out some of the weaknesses in G0I agi£! cultural 'policy. He

commented that Editor Amirani had been obligee to seek G0I approval
for its publication, which showed how sensitive the government was to

the poor state of Iranian agriculture.

/£
P0L:AMBolSTer:mp
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American Embassy, Tehran
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Moghadam volunteered that he had been to Kayhan earlier in
the day at the invitation of the gathered newspaper editorial
and technical staff there. He had talked about his party
and its policies. He seemed happy about his reception.

When I asked about the situation among the opposition at
present, Moghadam said they were puzzled and did not know
what to make of it. He added that to be perfectly frank
(as I think he was, at least in part) the opposition is
bothered by what lies behind President CARTER'S two
messages of support for the Shah. He then rehearsed for
me again his basic thesis that the Americans were responsible
for foisting the Shah on Iran in 1953 and keeping him in
power by helping him build a strong army and police. This
upset the balance of power between the Shah and his people.
It behooves the U.S. to stay out of the Iranian situation,
but Carter’s two messages indicate the U.S. is intervening
in the Shah's side once again.

I took this occasion to say that, frankly, we have expressed
support for the Shah insofar as he is head of state of Iran
and Iran is an important friend and ally of the U.S. in
whose stability and continuing progress we have a stake.
At the same time we have indicated our support for continuing
liberalization in this country. Such liberalization should 1 '',

come gradually and not in a revolutionary manner so as to
maintain this stability. Free elections next summer seemed
to us a good goal for a start. I then asked him how he
viewed the future role of the Shah,

Moghadam said he agreed the Shah was needed, both to keep
the army under control and to prevent any possible chaos
that might result from a sudden collapse of authority. I

asked if this did not mean he agreed with me? He did not
demur directly but repeated another basic theme of his
that the Shah is not sincere and is just fooling around,
hoodwinking us Americans. U.S. Presidents come and go and
the Shah knows how to take advantage of them. For example,
KENNEDY had indicated some helpful desires in connection
with internal political liberalization and thought the Shah
was applying them. Then came JOHNSON and NIXON who reversed
this policy and gave the Shah everything he wanted. He
recalled an occasion when a USIS officer has asked him
if he would be interested in meeting with President Nixon
at the Iran-America Society during the President's visit

CONFIDENTIAL
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COMMENT: Moghadam was certainly feeling ~^“*
j£t*

e
his

r^cLfrue concern*™*"" constitutional opposition

and will deafwith it along the lines indicated.

POLiGBLamliferakisihg
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Aahmatollah MOQADAM-HARAQEI IRAN
TTHonetTcl mohgaDAHM mahrahgeh-EE

)

Leader, Radical Movement
of Iran (since 1975)

Addressed as:
Mr. Moqadam

An irrigation engi-
neer and cartographer,
Aahmatollah Moqadam-
Maraqei helped to found
the Radical Movement of
Iran and has led it ever
since. Politically active
in opposition to the Shah
for over two decades | he
has been jailed for dis-
sident activities since September 1978. Moqadam
classifies himself as a moderate and insists that
he has always striven for freedom within the limits
of Iran's Constitution. He describes his political
philosophy as being somewhere between those of the
socialists and the centrists in France. In addi-
tion, he notes that the term radical in his organi-
sation's title was inspired by the moderate Radical
Socialist Party in France, and he resents any at-
tempt to associate his party with extremism. (C)

US officials with whom Moqadam has met assess
him as a balanced, pro-American, intellectual man
who is sincere and communicates frankly. They also
note that in mid-1978 Moqadam, because of his
moderate stance, had difficulties in his meetings
with other opposition leaders who were trying to
formulate a unified opposition program. Moqadam
has always bee.i friendly to US officials and is
willing to carry on substantive dialogues. He
admired former Prime Minister (1951-53) Mohammad
Mosadeq but was not a member of the National Front,
a coalition that supported Mosadeq in his power
struggle with the Shah. He has told US officials
that the US image has suffered in Iran because of
American support for the Shah and lack of under-
standing for Mosadeq's historical significance. (C)

Born in Tehran, Moqadam is a graduate of the
Iranian Military Academy. He studied cartography
and geography in France from 1949 to 1953, graduat-
ing from the French Army College and the University
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Ha san NA2IB
(Phone-tic: naZEEeh)

SECRET

NOFOBS

IRAN

Chairman, Bar Association
(since about July 1978)

Addressed as:
Mr. Nazie

Hasan Nazie, a
lawyer and a longtime
political activist, has
promised to make the
Bar Association a more
active institution than
it has been. Shortly
after taking office, he
associated the organiza-
tion with a call for the retrial in civilian
courts of political prisoners who had been con-
victed in military courts. He signaled his in-
tention to introduce such organizational reforms
os holding more meetings, circulating a monthly
report to the country's lawyers, prosecuting
corrupt lawyers, and attacking bureaucratic red
tape. Nazie is ambitious and something of a -

political opportunist: in 1966 he reportedly
believed he could use Tudeh (Communist) Party
support in advancing his political fortunes. (S)

In the 1950s Nazie, an ardent nationalist,
was one of the founders of the Freedom Movement of
Iran (FMI), a rightwing, religious, nationalist
organization that was at various times associated
with the National Front (NF) , a coalition that
supported Prime Minister (1951-53) Mohammad Mosadeg
in his struggle with the Shah. After the FMI
withdrew from the NF in May 1361, Nazie emerged as
the leader of a party majority that favored a more
peaceful effort to assume power and argued against
the use of violence in removing the Shah. During
that period, he and ;his party advocated an end to
the acceptance of foreign military aid, the in-
stallation of a neutralist (but non-Conmunist)
government, and reasonable control over the Na-
tional Iranian Oil Company (NIOC) and the Con-
sortium, a group of 17 international oil companies
working in partnership with the NIOC. After the
FMI rejoined the NF in October 1961, he served
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CDS 7/16/85 (FRECHT , HENRY)

• IV A K! AM INTERESTS IN PURCHASE OF REFINED CT:Y

:(«• T - ENTIRE TEXT)

•OUR BACKGROUND IN YOUR MEETING WITH NIOC* S

HID EE A 1

'. ARE OF THE FOLLOWING. ON JULY 14

ACTIiiG ON BEHALF OF NASIH, asked amfrada-hes,
ri : PARPELS TO BE ALLOCATED BETWEEN KEROSENE

Ni'El

or’

s

"El. i.

C FATING FUEL). AZIMI EXPLAINED THAT BOMBING
' ~V ISE POLL O'.' ED BY A SIMILAR BOMBING OF PRODUCt
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', 0 . 12065: X.BS-4 7/13/99 (BASH, HI CHARD H. ) OR-E
|r#.&S: ENRG PINT IP.

pUBJECTs CHARGE'S CALI ON NIOC CHIIP NAZIR

I. (C - ENTIRE TEXT)

. SUMMARY: ON JOLT 17, CHARGE, ACCOMPANIED B. PETOPE,
fl All EI CN NIOC MANAGING DIRECTOR HASSAN NAZIH. DISCUSSION
(J ENTERED ON 1) THE NON FAMILIAR (TO US AT LEAST) LITANT
jjp UNDERSTANDING AND ACCEPTANCE OE THE REVOLUTION AND OUR
ABIDING SUPPORT TOR THE TERRITORIAL INTEGRITY OF AN
[INDEPENDENT AND STRONG IRAN, 2) THE POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT
- ! NAZIH 'S POLITICAL ROLE AND BELIEFS, AND 3) PETROLEUM
I.;: THE CURRENT SITUATION IN . inUZESTAN . NAZIH DEMONSTRATED
I r ' ItNDLT ATTITUDE TOWARDS -THE U.S.! HE IS A SECULARIST
-C IS V: IDLING TC CHALLENGE SOME OF THE CONCEPTS OF AM

tlSUMIC REPUBLIC ' AND THE PEOPLE WHO ADVOCATE A "PURE
|5 IOA 0? sue- 1 A GOVERNMENT); AND, WHILE RECOGNIZING

f U. fl'OBI.MS IN THUZESTAN , HE TENDED TO MINIMIZE THEIR
(IMPORTANCE. LAST PARA INCLUDES NAZIH BIO. END SUMMARY.

iii response tc charge's bfprtssions op usg acceptance
J:.e THf REVOLUTION *ND OUR DESIRE TO ESTABLISH t 303'. AND
plCADIT-BASED BILATERAL RELATIONSHIP, NAZIH CC'SWir AT
CONSIDERABLE LENGTH ON OUR TWO COUNTRIES' MUTUAL IN fS'ESTS
CSSIRABILI-Y OF "REMAINING" GOOD FRIENDS, ETC. SIGNIFI-
CANTLY, NAZI'. PRAIStD PRESIDENT CARTER'S INITIATIVES
CN HUMAN RIGHTS ANL SAID THAT THE PRESIDENT'S STRONG
[STAND ON HUMAN RIGHTS HAli “MADE THE SHAH'S POSITION
DC p BLESS .

" . Tin AN INTERESTING ALLUSION TO THE RUSSIANS
I ill? SAID THAT IF WE (IRAK AND THE U.S.) HAVE SOME

0 JEMS WE (IRANIANS) SHOULD REMEMBER THAT THE U.S. II
!" r’H US ' AND THAT THE OSS- WOULD HELP IN RESOLVING
(: ,

: PERMS CAUSEL RT OTHER FOREIGNERS.
NAZIH Dir NOT SAY ANYTHING OF PARTICULAR NOTE CN

..ill CAL SITUATION. HE SAID THAT HE MIGHT BE A CANDIDATE

,

.
.. TBI CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. HE ALSO SAID THAT T«S TIME

!'
. . FOR THE PROCESS OR ELECTING AND INSTALLING A NET

i TENT WAS ICO SHORT ANL THAI HE INTENDED TO "INSIST
i

-IT SION. NAZIH. TEE HEAD OF THE BAR ASSOCIATION,
i

1. ire ABSOC I AT I ON LN A MEETING JULY 16 HAD DECIDED IC
i

- GOVR»(i»KST AND SHOMSIHI TC EXTEND THE DUADLINE.

GAVE NAZIH A SUMMARY 07 THE NEW ENERGY POLISH
A SI DIALS ANNOUNCED BY THF PRESIDENT AS WELL AS A

OF THE FACT SHIFT ON THE POLICY ANNOUNCEMENTS. N
;

’
I :CMFl TEE GENERAL THRUST "OF TIE PRESIDENT'S IN

'

APF’ARIT TO BE ILL-PREPARED TO DISCUSS TiU
BGT PICTURE IN MORE THAN SUNK.:

1

GY PICTURE IN MORE THAN GEN>
CHARGE'S REQUEST THAT IRAN M<

LITI.
'AIM
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SUPPLY OF Oil TO THX INTERNATIONAL MAHKIT i^ETHIII1T
TEE TRANSITION IN TEE U.S. AWAT THOM AN IXCtSSITl

|- T. ,1 'jTri'Si: ON IMPORTED Oil POSSIBLE .AID SMOOTH, NAZIS
i

’

’r IT SAS THE GOVERNMENT BATHE* THAN NIOC THAT
I

tcVAJL OF PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS BUT THAT THI
i '.ACTION LEVEL FOR 1979 WAS 4.0 MMBE. HI ALSO SAIDT AI FIGURE MIGHT BE CHANGED EOH 1980.

' • *S SITUATION IN RHDZESTAN AND ITS PRESENT
AND FvUNJIAL FUTURE IMPACT ON THI OIL J1CT01, NAZIH WAS
UNWILLING OR UNABLE (PROBABLE THE PORMI* ) TO BE TIBI
SPECIFIC. HE 'CXNOWLED3ED THAT PBOBLEMS EXISTED, BUT
P3 MAINTAINED. THAT ONLT A FEW PEOPLE WEEI RESPONSIBLE
AND THAT THt. GOVERNMENT AND THE PASDARANS SHOULD BE ABLE
TO BSSOLV •' THE PROBLEMS. NAZIH DENIED THAT THE A=>AB
ISTURBANGES OS THE SABOTAGE HAD HAD ANT IMPACT O'N 'RUDE

PRODUCTION OR EXPORTS (SEPTEL).

DURAN 7514/1 OF '2

NAZIR

«Tur:
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RADOAISI FROM TEHRAN UNIVERSITT (LAW) IN 1944,
LA»TER IN IRAN FOR A TIMS, AND THEN CONTINUED
IN SWITZERLAND FROM 1950 TO 1953. BURINS
OF MOSSADEGH , NAZIH SERVED iS LEGAL ADVISOR

I/P DISHED SOCIAL SECDRITT ORGANIZATION. DURING
SSI or, NAZIH WAS ALSO ACTIVE IN SUPERVISION
JUSTICE SISTErl. HE WAS A FOUNDER IN 19=3

ORAL RESISTANCE MOVEMENT AND HAS BEEN AN ACTIVE
I* Til? NATION*!. PR ON? SINCE !••>«?. ACCORDING

.EASED BIO JRAPHT (FROM WHICH INFO A.'OVE
AS ARRESTED AND IMP3IS0NEI SEVERAL TIMES.

Cl. PLLFEB FOUND THE SOCIETY FOR THE DEFENSE OF
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•

a /. jr.BTS i r the society cr Iranian lawiers . biihijt,

17 Ki’SlISi ‘ifITS CHARS! , NAZIR HAS VERY TRI!NBl: AND
l? in:-.. S' 3AS Kilim TO CCNTHCT HEiriKS IN F.-.S'iTa

?»i: "EAT as DOBS NOT SP’’*T ’NJLISH AND HI A. ?f A ;E?

A 3 .’AN ' ’'SKY LITTL r EN3LISH . NIOC'S BIRSCT9P BOS
!' 'RNATICNJL REPAIRS, REZA AZIMI, TRANSLATES.) NAZIS
IS V I"?.? SOFT AND SLOH-SPOYSN’. DESPITE HIS APPOINTMENT AS

. PAD Or NIOC, NAZIH OBVIOUSLY REMAINS PAR MORE INTERESTED
IN lA'i ANT DQLITICS . HE PROBABLT LEAVES THE DAY-TO-DAY
'•’BA’S IKS 0? THE OIL COMPANY, LAR3ELY TO HIS EXPERIENCED
.HOC STAFF. LAINGEN
!:T

37514
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1.0. 12065: GDS 10/1/95 (SENS , A.D.) OR-E '

TAGS: ENSG , IR
SUBJECT: NAZIR ODT AS NIOC DIRECTOR?

1 . (C-ENTIRE TEXT. 1

2. THE IRANIAN PRESS OVER THE WEEKEND HAS DEVOTED MUCH
SPACE -- AND ENGAGED IN TECH SPECULATION — OVER THE
SUMMONING OF NATIONAL IRANIAN CIL COMPANY CHAIRMAN HASSAN
NAZIR BEFORE THE REVOLUTIONARY COURTS. NAZIR HAS NOT
BEEN RELIEVED OF RIS DUTIES, AND HE BAS NOT BEEN CHARGED
SPECIFICALLY: RATHER HE HAS BEEN TOLD TO ANSWER ATTACKS
BY TEE CLERGY THAT HE HAS ACTED "AGAINST ISLAM AND THE
NATION." AND THE

Z. AITHOUGH INSTRUCTED TO APPEAR IN COURT SUNDAY
MORNING, NAZIH HAS NOT DONE SOI NOR HAS HE RETURNED
TO HIS HOME. OIL INDUSTRY SOURCES HAVE TOID US THAT HE

‘ HAS IN FACT CONTACTED THE COURT DIRECTLY, BY PHONE, TO
ARRANGE AN APPEARANCE LATER, AFTER EMOTIONS HAVE COOLED.
(nazih is himself a lawyer, and is president of the
IRANIAN PAR ASSOCIATION.'! THERE HAS BEEN NO CONFIRMATION
0? THIS, ALTHOUGH AFP QUOTED NAZIH'S WIFE AS SAYING
HE HAD SPOKEN TO PRIMIN BAZARGAN'S OFFICE.

4. NIOC PERSONNEL SEEM STUNNED BY THE ATTACKS ON NAZIH.
HOWEVER, THERE AFPEAR TO HAVE BEEN NO STRIKES IN SUPPORT
OF NAZIH AND REPORTS ARE THAT PRODUCTION IN XHUZISTAN
CONTINUES NORMALLY.

5. COMMENT: KHOMEINI MAY HAVE DECIDED TO SIDE
WITH THOSE WHO BELIEVE NAZIH HAS GONE TOO FAR TO PROTECT
NICC PEOPLE ASSOCIATED WITH THE TORMFR REGIME , THE
APPOINTMENT ON SATURDAY OE ALI AKEAR M0INFA5 AS THE NEW
OIL MINISTER WILI BE SEEN TO DILUTE NAZIH'S POWER .WHETHER
THIS WILL PERMIT NAZIH TO BE RETAINED AS NIOC
DIRECTOR IS NOT CLEAR. WF ARE ATTESTING TO REACH INDUSTRY
AND GOVERNMENT CONTACTS FOR THEIR VIEWS, AND WILL COMMENT
FURTHER AS THE ISSUE DEVELOPS. LAINCEN
BT
*0548
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1. (C) THE CASE OF FORMER NIOC CHAIRMAN HASSAN NAZIH CON- I
TINOES TO MAKE HEADLINES IN IRAN. ALTHOUGH HE REMAINS AS %
MANAGING DIRECTOR OF THE COMPANT, HE HAS NOT APPEARED IN is

PUBLIC SINCE SEPT 29 AND WAS WIDELI RDMOREE TO HATE FLED J
THE CODNTRT. (WE HATE BEEN RELIABLT TOLD HOWETER THAT HE i'|

IS STILL IN TEHRAN AND IN TOUCH WITH HIS FAMILT.) IT IS
j

REPORTED THAT HARRASSMENT OF HIS FAMILY BT REVOLUTIONARY
GROUPS HAS DIMINISHED ALTHOUGH HIS HOUSE CONTINUES TO BE
.WATCHED AND HIS TELEPHONE, IT IS ALLEGED, TAPPED.

j

i 2. (C) THE NEW OIL MINISTER, ALI AKBAR MOINFAR, AND PRI-
\

\ MIN BAZARGAN FOUND IT NECESSARY TO ANNOUNCE PUBLICLY ON
j

-MONDAY THAT THE POLITICAL BROUHAHAS WOULD NOT AFFECT IRAN'S j

I POLICY ON CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION AND EXPORT. THIS WAS CON-
j

i FIRMED TO ECONCOUNS TODAT BY REZA AZIMI-HOSSEIN I , HEAD OF
: NIOC'S INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT, WHO ADDED THAT ']

!
ONLY ONE MAN — MOINFAR -- HAS "AUTHORITY TO SPEAK " FOR i!

f THE COMPANY. MEANWHILE A CERTAIN PARALYSIS CAN BE NOTED
\

j
AT THE HIGHER LEFELS OF NIOC HEADQUARTERS. AZIMI SURMISED

1

! THAT BY NEXT WEEK HE—AND WE-- WOULD HATE "A" CLEARER IDEA 1

: OF WHO WILL BE IN SENIOR POSITIONS". THIS LATTER COMMENT
(REFERS TO MOINFAR'S PROMISE, QUOTED IN THE PRESS, CF A .

' "CLEAN SWEEP" OF THE NIOC RANKS — WITH THE TIMING YET TO J

> BE DETERMINED. |

3. (C) IN A LETTER TO PRIMIN BAZARGAN, MORTEZA AQDAMI
, ]

SECRETARY OF THE ISLAMIC SOCIETY OF THE OIL INDUSTRY, SAID
"THE OIL WORKERS DO NOT SEE EYE TO EYE WITH NAZIH BECAUSE
IN PRINCIPLE HE HAS NO FAITH EITHER IN ISLAM OR THE ISLAM-

j

IC RETOLUTION OR THE LEADER OF THE REVOLUTION." THE LET-
TER WENT ON TO BASE THIS ACCUSATION ON NAZIH 'S ALLEGED
OPPOSITION TO CERTAIN POLICIES (INCLUDING BANK NATIONALI-
ZATION) DECLARED BT KHOMEINI TO BE “REVOLUTIONARY ACTS."

4. (C) WRITING TO THE TEHRAN TIMES, NAZIH REJECTED ALL
CHARGES AGAINST HIM. ACCORDING TO THE PAPER HE QUESTIONED
WHETHER HE COULD SECURE A FAIR HEARING BEFORE THE REVOLU-
TIONARY COURT BECAUSE OF INTERFERENCE FROM OUTSIDE PARTIES.
NAZIH EXPRESSED WILLINGNESS "TC SUBMIT TO INVESTIGATIONS
UNDERTAKEN BY A COMMITTEE CONSISTING OF A TOP RELIGIOUS
LEADER (PREFERABLY AYATOLLAH SAYED YAZEM SHARIATSSABAM)
THE PRIME MINISTER, THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE, THE CHIEF
JUSTICE OF THE SUPERIOUR COURT, THE PRESIDENT OF THE
REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL, AND PROSECUTOR-GENERAL AYATOLLAH
ALI ®( DDOUS I

,

” UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI.
5. ) NAZIH 'S REPLY TO THE 14 CHARGES AGAINST HIM WAS

CONFIDENTIAL' * TEHRAN 10695
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PUBLISHED IN THIS MORNING'S VERNACULAR "BAMDAD" AND IS
BRING TRANSMITTED TODAY BY UNCLASSIFIED TELEGRAM.

6. (C) REGARDLESS OE THE OUTCOME OE HIS CASE BEEORE THE
ISLAMIC COURT, A WELL-PLACED SOURCE IN NIOC TOLD ECONCOUNS
THAT NAZIR HAD TO GO" EOR 3 REASONS:
A) HE WAS EXTREMELY CRITICAL OE THE INTERFERENCE" OF
THE CLERGY IN THE MANAGEMENT OE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS,

B) HE WAS INSENSITIVE TO THE POLITICAL IMPLICATIONS OF
THE CONTRACTS WORIER'S CRITICISM OE HIM AND HE GLOSSED
OVER THEIR CHARGE THAT THE REVOLUTION WAS PERMITTING
THEIR CONTINUED EXPLOITATION, AND

C) HE WAS A WEAK ADMINISTRATOR IN MANY RESPECTS, TRYING
TO PLEASE EVERYONE WITHING NIOC WITHOUT, IN THE END,
SOLVING THE FIRM'S REAL PROBLEMS. LAINGEN
BT
#0693
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1. A HIGHLT-PLACEB SOURCE IN NIOC TOLB ECONCOUNS THAT A

BICISION HAI BEEN MADE NOT TO NAME A NEW MANAGING BIRECTOR
UNTIL THE NAZIH CASE HAS BEEN BISPOSEB OF. MEANWHILE THE
BIHECTOHS ARE WORKING WITH THE NEW OIL MINISTER ALI AKBAR
MOINFAR BIRECTLI, ALTHOUGH THE MINISTER COES NOT MAINTAIN
AN OFFICE AT NIOC PREMISES. WE ARE TOLB THAT BR . MOHAMMAD-
ALI NABEGH IS ACTING AS "SHADOW" MANAGING BIRECTOR TOR THE
MOMENT.

2. MEANWHILE PETOFF HAS LEARNEE FROM INBUSTRT SOURCES
THAT THE NIOC BOARB WROTE A LETTER TO ATATOLLAH KHOMEINI
EXPRESSING “100 PERCENT SUPPORT" FOR NAZIH ANE EMPHASIZING
THAT COMPANT BECISIONS EAE BEEN MABE BT THEM ANB NOT JUST
BT NAZIH. NAZIH IS SAIB TO BE STILL IN HIRING AND IN

BAILT CONTACT WITH HIS FAMILT AND FORMER ASSOCIATES.
LAINGEN
BT
#0712
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BAGI1AI, UoMftr - 2 -

Remarks ;

Dr. Baghal'a name first became prorrdnsnt on the political roster during
the first tana of tha 15th Uajlia. Ha gained wids-apread popularity at that
tlms for hia opposition to Colahayan'a tupple-entary oil Agree./ent and r. in
attacks on tha Array for intarforanca In general alactiona.

Tha lattar grlavanca became almost obsessive, and In liurch 1949 ha
delivered a nlna-day flllbuatar bafora tha Hajlia*_accusln£ <.11 Rasniia, than
Chief of Staff, of Illegal lntarferanoa in non-military affairs. lie cent an
opan lattar to tha ohah on tha aama subject and flliad hia daily paper, -h.-l.ad.

with aial lar attacks. This all-out campaign earned hi- immense popular uncials
but eventually lad, in December 1949, to hia arrest. He was tried by a
military court and sentenced to ona year's imprisonment, on rather fliasy
charges of Intriguing against the Imperial Array. Popular resentment ran so
high that ha wae tried again by a civil court and acquitted, Re-elected to
tha iiajlis in February 1950* Or. Eaghai is currently one of its most vocal
deputies.

Ht makes no sscrst of the fact that hs is still out for T.ataara'j nsck and
accusts his of five specific offenoeei (1) ignoring Constitutional law;

(2) acting aa accessory to tj^p ^gsossination of Roha/ooed hasud, late editor
of Mard-anrus i (3) playing $ '‘lth any foreign power that supports hia position,
hcwever injurious to the coujpra'c interests; (4) suppcrtiAgg the press and
otherwise infringing upon civil liberties; (5) promoting a return to dictator-
ship. During the reoent trial of Kohammed Jafari, alleged assassin of Deghan,

Dr. Baghol epoke in Jafari' a defense, rsportsdly not because ho believed in
Jafari's innocence but because the trial offered a dramatic means of slashing
at Rasoara'e regime.

Toward the some ends, hia tactics in the current aaj.it are conspicuously
obstructionist, and hia editorials in unshed defy Uie government on ary pretext.
I Shahed

.

which toes a straight National Front Hue, was recently euppreseed
because of persistent attacks on ths Court and the goven-cut , bub promptly re-
appeared under the name of Ahsng-uliarp .)

There le no doubt that Dr. Baghai is intensely a-iiticur, and /-any ../larioan

observers fsel that lie would grasp any opportunity to further hie plans for a

political career. Opportunism outweighs hia sincerity, and he probably is using
the National Front us a convenient veldcle to carry hi; to power. ,'J.thou ;h he

charged, during the Jafari trial, that Oocr.unism was a "devilish doctrine, the
teaching of which la the root of all evil," he has been accused of extreme leftist
vlewe — at any rate, he can be expected to dance to any tune. Opportunism even

sanies over into personal affairs i he has stated publidy that h« divorced his
wife because politicians could operate better as bachelors.

Altllough there le little confidence In the stability of Dr. 3aghal's thinking,

he ia generally considered intelligent, well-informed, the brains of ths Rational
Front movement. In popularity and Influence, he ranks naxt to Dr. -os-da; in the

National Front group.

A big stocky man. Dr. Baghai — pla&sont and soft-spoken socially — Is a

fiery erator on the Uajlia floor and becomes almost frenetic in Jlsagreeuent s.

There is little evidence to refute hie reputation for Integrity; but his sincerity

it doubtful, with opportunism so obviously a dsterr.ininj factor In all his/actions.
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ANSMBASSX KHRAB 529 October 18, 1951

Air Pouah

The Iranian ftrktri' Party

Recently the tabeaay'a tabor Attache, Mr. C. C. Pinch,
discussed the Iranian Workers' Party and probleas related
to It with Mr. Mosafar Baghal, the founder of the Party.
Mr. Pinch had net with him twlae in July In Abadan. The
dlaeusalona at that time were particularly related to the
oil erlala. The latest conversation, becauae of lta
Interest, la summarised In thla despatch. Sr. Isaa Sepahbodl

,

a eloaa colleague af Dr. Baghal in tha work of the Iranian
Workers' Party,partlelpated In thla meeting. He Impressed
Mr. Pinch aa being at least the equal of Sr. Baghal in hia
Intimate knowledge of the peat history, present operations,
and anticipated future of the Party.

During tha course of thla interview. Dr. Baghal dla-
cussad with Mr. Pinch hla reasons for going to Abadan laat
aursmer, the political alma of hla party, lta membership
and tha methods by which It la financed. Dr. Baghal alao
described the source and numerical strength of hla support
and commented In detail on specific leaders of the non-
communist Iranian trad# unions.

Dr. Baghal stated that ha hn now established branches
of h* s party In Ahwaa, Qua, Kara J , Tehran, Shaahtar, Dlaful
and Ran Hortaos. Be proposes to establish branches at
Isfahan, Zanjan, and Beveh.

Dr. Baghal rather defensively Introduced the subject
of l'ls visit to Abedan which ha alleredly mads lh order to
establish a branch of tha Workers* Party In that city. As
the Department knows, he failed In that effort and was In
fact said to have had his car stoned In a visit he wad* tap

the Plaids Area. Ba now states that hla visit to Abadan
was not to establish a branch of the Party, but was purely
a private visit and that ho wont with no special encourage-
ment or instructions from the Prime Minister, contrary to
the rumors currant at the time of his arrival In Abadan.
Ha stated that ha hoped to establish a branch of hla party
In Abadan In the future, but has no present olans Osecern-
ing it.

CCPlnsbtlmS CONFIG TIAL
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Dr, Bagbai described hla party as "socialist In attitude
In so far as socialist policy Is sonslstsnt with tbs politics
of tbs Iranian •averament.*’ Be especially aeted that tbs
policies of his party arc linked to tbsss of tbs fationsl front
and that tbs party opposes the alas and tbs policies of tbs
finish. Be claimed a membership of about 10,000 far tbs
Workers* Party la Tehran and defined membership in terms of
those supporters who are registered as party aeabers and Includ-
ing only tbsss «bs pay a Monthly subscription of firs rials or
more. Be also claimed that there sere about a million supporters
of Ms party la Iran, but he sas unwilling to oomsoat on how
a proportion of those eould be described as aupportaro If ona
used this Tehran definition. Bo did estimate that hla hard oore
of enthusiastic supporters numbered about 300. Dr. Baghal
estimated that about 1,000 of the 10,000 members cl slued for
Tehran were workers who belonged to trade unions. B o stated
that ho had no Idea how many trade union members throughout
the country supported his party, although ha did admit that the
Interest end participation of trade union members was most
limited. Be bellawea that the Halted participation Is actually
not a result of the mask and uneartaln leadership of the trade
unions.

Bis comments an specifie loaders ware as follows

t

soars, Kbssrew Bsdayat, tbs federation of Trade Onions
of Workers of I«u (SSKX) , dais Oheselbesh, the Iranian Trade
Onion Congress (ITUC) end Mohammad Hsshavwr (ITUC) were all
characterised as "insecure leaders." He believes that
Hr. Cyrus MaM (now flirting with his own version of a trada
union supporting national front policies) has a more Impressive
personality hut Mr. Bajd was dsaerlbod as "being worthy of no
credit la trade union activities." Hr. Aralr Cavan (originally
the Central federation of Trade Onions of Workers and Peasants
of Xr*n) (BflU), now an officer In the ITUC, la thought by
Or. Bagbai to be a Tudeh leader, in spite of hla protestations
to the contrary. Dr. Bagbai thought It unlikely that Hr. Qavan
would be able to win any real workers' cooperation since,
according to Information received by the Iranian Workers' Party,
Hr. Qavan has bean repudiated by the workers.

The other outstanding trade union leader In Isfahan,
Hr. 3ha*s-e-Ssdr1 , is also thought by Dr. Baghel to lack the
confidence of the workers.

Dr. Baghal stated tbit t- *r» were only four Iranian trade
union leaders who had even United confl lence of the workera.
They were Mr. Oheselbaah, who, despite personal shortcomings.

COUFIOai.'.TtAL
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE .

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

MEKORAWDUU O

TO i Mr. Rcgr V. Melbourne
Ur. John H, Statesman

FROM t C. C. Pinch

SUBJECT i C. C, Finch conversation 'fith Dr. Sepahbodi

Monday, Decsober 10, I had a conversation with Dr. Sepahbodi.
He is an officer of the Iranian Workers Party and is a close friend
of Dr. Bagai. Both Sepahbodi and Eagai have been members of the
faculty of the University of Tehran for some years. They have a

close personal relationship. I believe that it can be a safe
assumption, therefore, that Sepahbodi speaks with acme authority
about the Iranian Workers Party,

Dr. Sepahbodi opened our conversation by stating that the Iranian
Workers Party is supporting four candidates, under Its atm aegis.

They are Mr. Tasseri (Ahwas constituency)) Dr. Oousheguir (Tistfol))
Dr. 3a~al (Tehran) and Dr. .“epahbodi (Tehran).

Dr. Sepahbodi emphasised repeatedly the fact that the National
Front was not itself a political party but, rather, represented the
"broad interests of all classes of people". In an apparent effort to
give the National Front certain practical political support Sepahbodi
and Hagai have been instrumental in calling together a special
committee, with, between 10 and 1? members to "advise" Er, Mosadeq and
to give him support. The four principal groups represented on the
committee are, in'.the order given by Sepahbodi, (1) the followers of
Kashani, (2) the Iranian Workers Party, (3) the Iran Party, and (U)

the corporations of the bazaar.

Among those attending the meetings are Messrs, Hassibl, Alayar
Saleh, Nariman, Moshar, Makki, and iashani. The group has no regular
officers, no parliamentary procedure and r.o fixed time or place to
meet. Dr. Hosadep does not attnd meetings of the group because,
according to Sepahbodi, he is the head of government and cannot
become involved in politics. Then Mullah Fashoni attends meetings he
is always, by acclamation, made chairman of that particular session
because of "his great eminence in the affairs of Iran",

Later in the conversation Depnhbcdi obliquely again referred to
the committee indicating the further aim of the committee was to
establish a "clone group of intellectuals interested in social and
administrative reform",

I also discussed with Sepahbodi the part played by the Iranian
Workers Party in the denanstrr. ion and riot of December 6. He stated
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TOi Ur. IU M. Melbourne

FHOMi Kr. C. C. Pinch

SUBJECT i Susmary of Conversation between Kr. Sepahbodl and Labor Attache

C. C. Finch^ IS fisj)

Kr. Sepahbodl called at his own request on the Labor Attache
to discuss further details of the Iranian Workers Party. In response to

a question by the Labor Attache, Kr. Sepahbodi alleged that the Workers
Party was absolutely without any responsibility for the demonstrations
and resulting riot of 6 Docoaler. He stated that the responaible rioters
must hare been those outside the Yorkers Party who claimed party member-
ship in an effort to confuse the public and to discredit the party.
Sepahbodi stated unequivocally that the agitators claiming Party affili-
ation did eo without authority and with no encouragement.

Kr. Sepahbodi stated that the Party, which he had earlier
described as socialist in concept, intended itself as a third force be-
tween the policies of the Soviet Union and those of the United States,
with the Workers Party embracing neither set of concepts. , as a conse-
quence of the foregoing, Kr. Sepahbodi alleged that Dr. Eaghai, the leader
of the Workers Party, thought it necessary to apeak out publicly against

the United States. Kr. Sepahbodi believes that had Dr. Fighai dons
otherwise the mass of the people would have believed the stories in the
newspapers, which are said to be coonuniet Inspired, that the United States
Egbaasy in Tehran is giving financial aid and moral encouragement to the
Party. Kr. Sopahbodi thinks it was In the interests of good Iran-American
relations that America be castigated in order to preclude any possibility
that Iranians would believe that the United states was a supporter of the

Party. Mr. Sepahbodi was most uneasy at efforts of the Labor Attache to
establish just what the Party believes constitutes a socialist philosophy
He revealed his lack of more than an elementary knowledge of socialistic
history and his almost total unfamiliarity with the development of Inter-
national socialism. Mr. Sepahbodl claimed that the leaders of the Workers
Party did not find that its devotion to socialist ideals was incompatible
with the aims of the Losadeq Government.

Mr. 3epahbodi denied that Mullah Kashard was providing funds for
the Workers Party out of Shrine funds, alleging that the largess at the
disposal of Mullah Kashani was much exaggerated. He insisted that the
total Income of the Workers Party came from Individual donations from its
members and supporters) these sums varied from 5 rials per man per month
to hundreds (Kr. Sepahbodi stated that "scorn" pay thousands! each month.
According to Kr. Sepahbodl the Workers Party Is In debt but ha stated that
was the usual status of Iranian political parties and that political partis
were not organised in Iran or elsewhere to show a profit* He admitted that
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the Workers Party had not received, la not receiving, nor dose It expect
to receive any sun tram, the United States Government officially or un-
officially. Re alleged that the communists were responsible for these
propaganda stories". He stated that no workers wore paid to participate
in the various demonstrations to which the Workers Party had lent support.

Mr. Sepahbodl claimed that there are now four active Party
hranchesj 1) Tehran, with a total party membership of about four thousand
of whom one thousand are enthusiasts (mostly students). 2) Ahwaa, with a
total membership of about one thousand of whom 200 are enthusiastic
supporters, 3) Dlsful, with a total membership of about one thousand
of whom 100 are ardent supporters. 1») Isfahan, whose total mentoerahip
was uncertain since the Party branch was new but Hr. Sepahbodl thought it to
be at least $00, about half of idiom were enthusiasts*

l£r. Sepahbodl again admitted that there are no workers In the
Inner core of the Party. He is Interested In workers only as giving
numerical support (and consequent pressure?) . The Party policy is to
encourage the support of workers and Hr. Sepahbodl believes that the
workers should be m»et anxious to understand the Intention of the Party
is to protect then and that that protection is most possible by leading
them. Hr. Sepahbodl was doubtful regarding the possible useful leadership
which could be provided by other than university men.

Hr. Sepahbodl ended this phase of the conversation by expressing
regret over the damage done to newspaper offices and printing establishments
on December 6» He believes that editors of "some" newspapers vrero guilty
of mischievous anti-nationalism in their support of the communist!* and that otho
editors were equally guilty In their opposition to the Hosndeq poverusent.

CCFinchjhmr
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tOt Mr. R. M. Melbourne December 19, 1951.

FROMi Mr. C. C. Finch

SUBJECT* Elections

Mr. Sepahbodl discussed the Iren Workers Party with the
Leber Attache who later was joined by Mr. Melbourne) the follow-

ing 1» » SUMBB7 of the second part of the coiweraatloni 1 *> i&e. *»\ I

' ' '

• .
Wr, Sepahbodl believae that the elections will begin

aeon add that a "fast" election could be completed in three or
four months. Be stated he thought the balloting for elections to
the Majlis would begin In the Northeast followed ty the Northwest,

North central area, central Iran and ao on to the South, in the

order listed. If it were necessary for political reasons, the
lining of the elections in any one ares could be abruptly changed
and the elections could be held in the South regardless of the

foregoing tentative schedule. Mr. Sepahbodl implied that elections
In the South of Iran were likely to be held quickly If the Govern*
slant were unable to pay the workers in the refinery and oil pro*
duotlon areas. In that case the elections would be held before it
beeane knowi that the oovemsant was delaying wage payments and/or
defaulting on contracted debts.

Mr. Sepahbodl believes that the new Majlis will assCable
before the elections are completed. Be stated that the return of

at least 95 deputies was necessarily the first step toward the
convening of the Majlis. Mr. Sepahbodl stated that ha thought no
caanunlat would be returned and that none would dare to stand In
the fade of the oppoaitien of the Shah, Mosadeq, police and other
"resisting forces" , Be also stated that the Moeadeq sail for a
Majlis would be composed of 200 mnabera was a long tor* plan and
was not to be anticipated as a oovaraent aim at this tine.

CCFinchihnr
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SUPPLEMENT ARY BIOGTAPHIC DATA

September 15, 1952

BAGHAI, Dr. Mo s afar

Supplementing Embassy's CBD of November 20, 1950.

Career :

Feb 1950 - Feb 1952:
Oct 1951:
April 27, 1952:
Aug 26, 1952:

Deputy to 16th Majlis from Tehran.

Member of Iranian Mission to security Council.
Deputy to 17th Majlis from Tehran.
Hospitalized.

Remarks

:

Baghai was elected to the Majlis from both Tehran and Kerman, with a high

nunber of votes. He virtually held a double seat in the Majlis until the deputies
voted that he must accept only the Tehran election. He was among the National
Front deputies whose credentials were rejected by Javad Ameri and Ulr Seyid
Mehdi Mir-Ashrafi, but after extensive debate he was accepted by the Majlis.

Still an active member of the National Front, Baghai har however concentrated
most of his efforts since April 1951 on his own personal party, the V.arkers Farty,
a splinter group of the Front. Organized by Baghai, this ephemeral group is purely
political in its aspirations with, incongruously, no following among the actual
workers or trade organizations of Iran. Its main purpose seems to be furthering
the political ambitions of Baghai himself, who recently reorganized it in order
to eliminate elements which sought to seize its leadership. His efforts to
establish the party in nhuzistan led to a serious clash with Kosein Maki, who
resented Baghai' s attempted infringement on his own territory. Maki requested
Nr. Mosadeo to remove Baghai from the oil field area. Throughout the elections,
the ..orkers Party clashed with Rail ' s personal following in various ureas, and
tiiis internal friction within the National Front thre teaed to seriously -weaken
its entire structure.

Baghai is currently in a serious condition in the hospital. By his own report,
he is suffering from paratyphoid and diabetes, bone say that he had a bad heart
attack. An unconfirmed, but credible, story is that he was badly v.eakened by
excessive indulgence in the drug cocaine, an addiction which he adopted after
long-time opium smoking and which has not only made him seriously ill but has
crippled nis personal finances.

MRParrish/mrp
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October 27, 1952

Oonvarwatlon with * Fraalnsnt Leader of the national Front

The later Attache recently net with rr. »oaa«*. Bagel ^ leader of the Iranian
Aartm 1 Party and ra—iaant maker of the Rational Front. tr. hsrai wan inter-
wloeed at bin horn. In a district of unllghtwd basic streets, in an atmosphere of
aonaldankio secrecy. Thla waa the fifth oonaaroatlon af the Labor Attache with
Ir. Bagel. Be looked tired and Ida pallor properly refloated hie recent, and
aarlana, Illness.

The cmrann danontnetar af the conversation, ao far aa the reporting officer
was concerned,was the cceplete absence, »t this date in the deteriorating Iranian
Mtary, of a plan. The oonweraction followed three llneei

1. The break-up of the Iranian "or nero* Party la baaed an issues long
burled, bat early recognised by Bagml. The beginning was In X9U8 when hagai
bellewad that hecould make a stron? l*«f party, baaed on aoolallst ocowlctlons.
If he could unite with Ida In a mlddle-of-the-road policy tho aotl-co-ssunist
aocla11eta led by Halekl and the largely leaderlea, religions elewonts. Be found
the JRdeVl-mfln to be hard and efficient writers bat not good socialists and too
aaflbltlcrjs to attewpt to dominate the party through their on fiction. Er. Saga!
alleged that "t. Tialakl supported a fiance of eovernnont from a monarchy to a
republic. When rr. Begat left on his trip to Tbrope and to th- United Staten (and;

mo»e lately I when he was ill, he loft the power of the party In their hands. On
idti return to settee participation In party affairs ha found that although thoy
pAd Up service to socialist principles, thoy were In fast communist a-jltstors,

and not loyal to dr. Haaadeq.

B*»al therefore fcreed th» Issue and said that unlssa tha party was purged of
those elements, he mold resign. Ashed If he would return If the Ralekl fcctlon
were forced out he agreed, and fbavin" witnessed the discrediting of ’alwki) he
had no alternatlwe but to keep his word and resune act

I

t* participation, as
leader, of the party. During this part of the oouvere tlon Er. B* gal shewed
abstracted and waroad up during the second phase af the talk.

2. The Govenamnft believes th t once the British have gene that the spying
and attempt « b tha British Government to oontrol Iran will be reduced, but ha ><11

eliminated. Oagal asorlbed to pro-firitLih officers of the Iranian Government
tha fallnre of tho Oavemnent to collect lneene or duty taxes. Tie coupled a
combination of those nan and tha prewatu-*# Vaasdr; demand for rural reform as the
beats for the refusal of the large lsndoners to pay the taxes levied on then.

tTFlnshinln OMnrmt*
s«ajHrrr uroni stick
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3* % professed to believe quite s inaerely that the lagrlem GmriMmt u.T
been tin tool of the British in Iran (and the whole of the wan. amt)* Be ntt
•s t'» only onecot to Iran either taii.era soot Xroa the United states (despite ear
legal actions which the British night take) or cash help* Be at once
V HStinate of the unaaplqynent in Tehran at 1<C.000-50JM (halvim; lO. and
said that Tudeh ess growine daily, especially aEuTthf^Tnun^ree of
uneoplgrad*

It. Re said that although it was true that hie party ess feundod an the
c ncept of raising the standards of living for the poor, that the developeMnt cf
euah e program would net ho possible withoat the prelladaery step of ridding the
country of the British. Be elelued to agree with the flnrei neeel that it met-
prepare an oil-less ecoocoy, but stated th t the C-orsmeent (and he) have ne plane
for the gmdeal novenent away fire* the concentratian ef unemployed workers la
Khueletsn. He said that earlier he bed ropos*'! to the Oeeeranest that it uae the
unskilled labor to build Irrigation canals In the south end roods in the northM
the Covuraaant did me* favor it.

5. Be believes that hie spilt with Ualekl will go on indefinitely, with
Haleki gradually losing the Intellectual*' support he near h**j that no worker
dees, or will, support Valeki. He pictures a withering away of Malnkl as a Titeist
coaaunlat- el—ent and aykbol*

6* Be contend* that with the departure of the British that Aanrlen mi
h~vw an opportunity to have a new* independent and enlightened ell policy far
Iran. He spells that out in terns of distribution and marketing facilities.
Falling that he believes that inerlea will be under deserved attack, not only by
the leftist people and papers, but also by Iranian patriots who will realize that
t‘ir ohren Ceelamtlon was without waning.

7* So apparently hinges a pert of his hope on the coning Aaerisar. election,
believing that a SepucHcai President would at least act independently of (if net
in open opposition to) the British. On this scare he linked tlie American Dmocrutic
end British Conservative Parties in their international relation*. Be thought
that Point IT was doing earn* good work, but that Iren set only did not need tlw
’llitary Missions, bat that they were dangerous to Iranian neutrality. He suggested
in an Involved way, that Iran could hardly count on military defense free the
nited States, a country which would Wtand idly by, thus permitting the oentinuanee

of the Ibritiah blockade, while Iranian nationals were starving.

8. His only cmeant on the reported infiltration of Tudoh elensnts in the
Party and Sor •meant- was that the greeter danger ef tbs a iwent wee the retention
ef British elouents in positions of powwt*.

?. 'hen questioned oono*ruing the need to eleviate the desperate eondttiaM
ef the worker*, dr. Begat stated that th* present labor lee dee* net hem adequate
provisions for tutoro—mit. He ascribed this to the uechinatiaas of the HOC
influence with the govern*ent Just aXter the Seoend «orld War (men the labor law
wee passed). He stated that Wesproof of his allegatiana were in the itaiminle
captured by the Yorkers' Party free the HOC infonwtien effles. Br. Beget stated
that it should be s primary responslbiU;} ef the deputies ef the PwrliaMSt te

ccmrcmui
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yaae a an, and ateutl«i labor lav. ie perecoally boll oraa that t v only hop#

Dr effeeklev iifmaat la la tha control by tb# tawraant aot only af labor
tat alaa af ftatary prvdactiac and dLstributien.

Si atari, B^ai aaa aa exaggerated idea of the strength of hi* cm p«*ty, o

f

tha twllwt of MlakL'a bnaah to fade quietly away. 3a la unwilling to reoctfnl

that the Mat tarty hae taaosa a no-e Ivportant political agency than hla by far.

a taa aa plea tar financing the Govern* int deficit, no plan to reduce the coo-
eaatrvtlaa af dependant national Iranian til Coapany warbars, nor lor feeding or

bandac tha unanplayed, no plant to xvwt the econoolc criaia <r Id. winter ia

aartala ta trine.

Ha la mltine for the Aaerioan olea lion In the hope that i'.r P.epubliecni v
be elected, that their election will aeon the solution either of t m oil .ueaticn*

or that It will generate an laerican urge to underwrite whatever budget deficite
might exist.

for tha tabssaadori

3oy If. V.elbouma
First Secret ary of Safcaaiy

s *t x'^nAi
rjr. it?
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BAiJiX, Sr. Hoaafar
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hSitol?
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gaaf?s^!js^jy .ftas “

'EZZ’StL
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rs;,^2 «~«£
riSWMSrtB Vupahot ni that tho Aooot ™V™ norondorato ehangoa. Tho

SHifOCD, fcraallr axnallarf lurSj”’ omtrol of party Davapapar,
i i 1

”p,13*d «d hla group aid rwjallad Baqal to

^^ffiSKSSKsSsa
iTrF^SpSSs
tioo of tha Smote uanai^h*

collaborated in action loading to dloooln-

u^o^n-f^iby b,00“ l»««Mlngl3r pnadnmt ao a lading
Pon^ of

**** *•» *°cn>»d ty wTop-PCPtt* of flirting olth Kaahanl for hla on political undo. Ho haaauoooa^TQlj^oppoaod tho Public Saouri.tr I*». tho Praaa Lav, tha suotocalwot raeantly, tho oxtanalon of Xooateo'a ni«n, ’_” _/ar>+

5£wb£SS££Aha rini-r a . *hll* tppMUring In Opposition to"*• of “b^1* °f *• SwnSd d^sssir
40
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IS, 195b

SUBJECTS • 1* Tha Regency Council
2* Constitutional Revision
3. Opposition in the Majlis
it. Baqai cad Elections la lean
5. Possibility «f Political Parties
6. Desirability or Peewit—Haatlsn

Bi-inciPASTSt serder Pakhr Hetawt, fteeUwt of the Majlie
Ur. Abu QoU Hek—t, hie —
Kurish tthahbaa, Palitlaal Adviser
William K«—n, Jr., Oe—lor of Massey Pelltieal Affair,

COPIES TO < 01X (2)

fardar Pakhr Hekaat, accompanied hr hie een, whose French is better then
hi, father's end who also npoaJm English, cams to tee on T~inantier U. When
I asked for an appointment through rhahbu, Hekaat suggested that he return ay
call of aaeerel month, ago.

In ananer to aarvsral questions on tha Regency Council, Sardar Pakhr
explained that tha only Imperial Firman had been the one naming tha
Hia Majesty had he—r given oral instructions to the Council at ite meeting
prior to hie departure. The Council was empowered to promulgate leva peaaad
by tha Peril—

n

t and so make them effective, but theee acta of Parliament
nevertheless be forwarded to the .'hah for the royal signature. Prince Qelam
Sees, ae the nest eldest hrothar to tha King, presides at the settings of the
Connell.

\

Hekaat oonflmed what had already appeared in the pepare, namely that the
Majlis and Senate had decided to postpone any meeting of a oongreaa of the tee
houaee for constitutional revision until after the return of Hie Majesty. Thli

was in accord with the fhah's expressed wishes.

Ae to certain concrete proposals for revising tha Constitution, Hah—

t

explained that hie position wee ae follows*

(e) The number of deputies should be increased from tha 136 to the
200 already allowed fay the Constitution. Hekaat justified this ty saying that
already the original proportion of eitiaens to Deputies had bean upeet by tha
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lncrease in Iranian population, pointing out that 303)000 people in Balnohlstan
now liar! a single Deputy, and by saying that the lower house of Parliament in
neighboring countries was larger than that in Iran, lie was already working on
plans for a new Majlis with a larger chanter that would accomodate 200 De-
puties and provide improved arrangements for the press and the diplomatic oorps
both in the ohamber itself and in the remainder of the building.

(b) Me agreed that the tens for the Deputy should be four years rather
tlian two, but ha did not think that the terms of the present Deputies should
be extended. In tide Ids view ran counter to that of moat of the Deputies.

(c) He agreed vdth proposals for reducing the present quorum require-
ments. Ho thought that one-third of the Deputies present in Tehran rather than

two-thirds would be sufficient to hold a debate and that the presence of a bare
majority of those present in Tehran rather than of throe-fourths of their num-

ber should suffice for voting.

(d) He was opposed to any royal veto power, even the suspensive veto
on financial bills now requested by the fhah, nanely one under which the Shah

could require another reading for which a two-third# majority would be neces-
sary for approval. Hekmat thought that the "hah'o power to dissolve the Majlis
under Article h3 gave the Shah whatever authority he needed, but he expected
t.'iat ’3s Majesty would insist on getting the suspensive veto.

(a) Ha was opposed to giving power to the Senate in the matter of

money bills or surveying the national accounts. Whan none Senators had come

to talk over this matter with him, he had pointed out to them that nany Deputies
wore away over the way the "'enate was behaving, that fourteen or so Majlises
had gotten along without a Senate, and that if the Deputise voted as a bloc
l". the Congress, Senators might find that their institution had bean abolished
entirely. That calmed the 'enatora dotn. (The President of the Majlis was
obviously pleased with this line of argument, and his listeners joined him in
s rood laugh at the expense of the discounted Smatars.)

>)">oritlon In the Majlis

ieknat assured ua that His Majesty's desirs for a calm Majlis during his
oboei-je would be met. He added that after the return of the Shah the opposition
"night do something." When I asked him in French how large this opposition was,

C, 10, 20, ha replied that it included noma 12 to lit Deputies. A few momenta
later however Dhahbes put the question to Hekmat whether his am estimate of 18

or 19 opposition Deputies ua* not correct, and the President of the Majlis
answered in the affirmative.

:’nqal and Elections in Kerman

I asked Hekmat what the result would be if Haqai were elected to the Majlis,

wither he could really create trouble. He replied by stating first of ell that
'rtqai would not be elected and secondly by saying that it would be a bad thing
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to hm him in the Majlis sine* hi. talents allUylnthi dlriwUon of negating

•oUon'and causing trwtole. At Hsknat'a ton translated tht phraaa *«to

)w tat tht kind of fallow whCwea alwya putting monkey wrenches in tht uurka.

Possibility of Political Parties

iWcaat raised on hit own Initiative the eubject of the Pf^M-t weitiofi

of a political party or political partite in Iran. * eaid that ha had been

for eoSattna to the Shah on the need for a political j»rty> K»
i5Hh had appeared to be caning areund to hie way of thinking but tbe^natter

had of count boon put off until after tha Shah's return. He hoped than to

oowrlnoe Hla Majesty.

Drying to avoid tha implication that Iron might simply

I aaked whether Heksmt meant that there ahould bo a tort of naUcnia party that

would hare tha support and patronage of the head of tha tUte ar whothor ha

Meant that Iran ndght here several partiaa right away. JWaMt replied that ho

woe quite ready to hare two or three parttea, that there waa a plaoa> i«

a neo#salty, for arltics of tha Coearnaent and that there mi no harm in haring

than arganlsed aa an oppoalUon.

Cement t Thla revelation of a design to establish a party say Mtplain

why Kmat Perron, ifconever ha haa introduood tha eubjoet of the neod fur worn

"movemsnt" to inoplro Iranian youth, haa always insisted that he did

not mean tha creation of a political party. I had not previously bean aware

that anybody waa currently pudvlng for the creation of a party.

Tmelrahtllty of 1-eeentralUatjou

The aeomd topic wlioh iiaknat raieed without any question on ny part taa

tha aneaalro centralisation in Iran. Ito fait that the people in tha pro-

wtaoSl cities and Tillages regarded the Government ae a very distant

and one *ioh by ita vary remufeanaea i*a Incapable of taking into account

popular deairoe.

HLb proposal waa to introduce municipal and prcviiioial councils to adriao

tha Oovamora danaral and their aubordinatae. whan I

the powere those oaunails ahould have, he wade it clear thr.t they vwo to be

purely advisory! tha Majlis ahould retain all taxing power.

WHCcrsnJr/gld
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AIR POUCH CONFIDENTIAL

A(EMBASSY, TEHRAN

August 22, 1955

Rumors as to the Future of Dr. Mozafar BAQAI

About two weeks after the departure of General ZAHEDI, rumors began float-
ing in Tehran to the effect that Dr. Mozafar Baqai, head of the Toilers* Party
and a past close collaborator and later bitter opponent of MOSADEQ, would soon
be released from the forced residence in Zahedan to which he had been sent by
Znhedi .and would be brought back to an official, position of power, either as a
Chbinet Minister or as Prime Minister. Since that time, these rumors, or

variants on the same theme, have teen an almost constant port of the rumor pattern
In Tehran. While these reports cannot be tracked to any one source, they show
nn amazing vitality. Having reached a peak in the last week of July, they seem
to be dying away at the present time, but they may well' come up again.

It has teen reported that Faqni ha3 teen devoting his time in Zahedan to

writing a took or a series of essays, and that his only recreation is going to
the railway station every week to watch the train from Pakistan come in. More
than two months ago, a letter from Baqai was read to an anniversary meeting of
the Toilers’ Party in Tehran. This letter was strongly leftist and anti-Western,
although not in a doctrinaire fashion, and, needless to say, did not in any way
attack the Shah or the institution of the Monarchy. At this meeting, incidentally,
pictures of Baqai and Ayatollah KASHANI were displayed side by side.

The latest unconfirmed rumors have it that All Z01IARI, one of Enqai's
political lieutenants, is conferring with him in Zahedan, having brought a
sealed letter from the Shan to Baqai. It is also reported that Eaqqi has
recently received two refrigerators from the court, and that each commercial
aircraft flight from Tehran to Zahedan carries frozen meats and other delicacies
from the Court to Baqai' s larder. According to another very recent rumor,

Baqai may soon leave the city of Zahedan and go to live on one of the estates
nf Interior Minister ALAM in eastern Iran., (Recent rumors about the return of
Itnqai have dovetailed with a rumor to the effect that Ambassador Chapin is

friendly to nationalist and left-wing figures.)

Other rumors tell of supposedly clandestine publications by the Toilers'
Party which strongly attack the Tudeh and the National Resistance Movement but
pr-ise the Shah, and which are actually encouraged by the security forces.
Curtain Thrid Force publications are reported to be written in the same general
vain, a report which fits in with the very prevalent belief that the right wing
of the Third Force is in contact with the Court.
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The rumors about the impending return of Baqai are heard equally among
illiterate laborers and in the halls of the Majlis. Deputy Shams-ed-din
QANATABADI went so far as to tell a newspaperman that the Majlis would never
under any circumstances accept Baqai as a member of the Cabinet or as Prime
Minister; he is reported to have told a personal friend a few minutes later that
ho himself would kill Baqai with his bare hands if the latter ever appeared in

the Majlis building.

Politically-sophisticated observers assume that, whether the rumors arc true
or not, they are based on an assumption that the Shah, in his zeal to eliminate
corruption and bring about social and economic reforms, is seriously considering
calling on Baqai as the one man of great energy, ruthlessness, and revolutionary
zoal who could be depended upon to smash the conservative and pro-Znhedi opposi-
tion, bring about immediate improvement in the living conditions of the people,
and at the same time be acceptable to the intellectuals and the politically-con-
scious minority of the lower classes. It is also assumed that, while Eaqai might
be brought into the Cabinet at any time, he could become Prime Minister only if
the Majlis had been dissolved.

As long as there is no confirmation for these rumors, they must be regarded
as very probably untrue. Furthermore, there seems little likelihood that the

Shah is seriously considering making a deal now with Baqai or with other nationa-
list groups as a means of speoding up action on his reform program, even should
lie feel that reforms arc deliberately being throttled by conservatives in the
Cabinet, the administration, and the Parliament, ^he Shah does not appear either
so desperate or so divorced from reality as to think he could escape with a
whole political skin from such a maneuver, or not to realize the Pandora's box
he would be opening by turning a demagogue of Baqai' s stripe loose on the Iranian
political scene with royal backing.

Granted that the rumors are untrue, their continued circulation jives rise
to the question of wh'o started thorn and who keeps them moving. The three main
possibilities as to the source of these rumors are described below in their
order of probability.

The Shah, and possibly the Interior Minister, while not seriously consider-
ing the possibility of bringing such a dangerous and ambitious man into the
Government, may have started and fed the rumors in order to keep the Parliament
in line with the Government. Actually, the threat of the possible return of
Eaqai probably has been an element in inclining the conservative majority in
the Parliament, to the belief that they must not overturn the Ala Government lest
the Shah in his anger inflict a much worse visitation upon the conservative
interests of the country by brining in strong-minded loft nationalists and by
dissolving the Majlis.

life partisans of Dr. Baqai, including his political lieutenants in the
Toilers' Party, would have every reason to start such rumors, since the rumors
add to the prestige of their group. It is difficult to understand, however,
how such a small and uninfluential tody of politicians could keep the rumors
going for such a. long period of time. If they have in fact done so, their
monetary resources must be far greater than has teen heretofore known.

CONFIDENTIAL
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' Possibl* that various persons, observing the politicalscene, may consider it logical that the Shah seek new allies to put overlis reform program and that they then spread the rumors about Baqai in order

fu4rP0Ut^eX»!Ty are them36lVeS in 1116 know incoming

the
P° s^

ble
f
or extreme conservative groups in and out of

o^lvlfterthe f *StrUSt the Shah to have spr^d rumors
,

t r the adyent of the Ala Government in order to frighten more
cv
,?® eonservatives from attempting to reach a modus vivendi with the

hafLd 1h
the

"T" d^the pasfC Lnths
Majlis Deputoesfrti^ten^to fee?

oonservatives, including

Is far betterthan to ^
to 'promise with the Ala Government

you know is safe^th?,,
h mercles of Ba(lai and that the devil

probable ihat if tte ?ro
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for Political Affairs
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flAQAI -KERMANI ,
Mozafar

Dr. Mozafar Bac^ai -Kernan: (usually referred to as Dr. Baqai),

leader of the Workers' Party and once the second most important figure

in the National Front, has made a political career as an oppositionist.

Regardless of the political hue of the government in power, it perennially

finds in Baqai a principal source of real or potential opposition. As

a result, attempts have been made in the past to silence him by

purchasing his formal adherence with cabinet portfolios and

ambassadorships, which he has refused. The ambitious Baq.ai has set

his sights no lower than the Prime Ministership. Recently he was

reported to have assigned two specialists of his Workers Party the

task of preparing an action program and "shadow cabinet," ready for

use in the event that the reins of power should ultimately fall to him.

Agile and opportunistic though he is, however, there is no evidence

that this is likely to happen.

Baqai's optimistic calculations stem from his belief that, with

the deterioration of the political situation, the Shah (Mohammad Reza

Shah Pahlavi--see biography) will turn to him as the most moderate

spokesnan of the nationalist, reformist forces in Iran. In this
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hypothesis the Shah would retain his throne, although his powers would

be circumscribed. As of late 1959 such an eventuality seemed questionable

however, in light of the fact that the Workers' Party can claim no

parliamentary representation. It consists merely of the personal

following of Baqai and lacks organic structure, a mass base, and any

political direction other than the shifting course adopted by itB

leader in response to the dictates of opportunism. Nationalist,

anti-CommuniBt, and vaguely socialist in its aims, the Workers' Party

appeals mainly to factory workers and bazaar merchants, although it

has achieved some success in attracting dissatisfied elements of all

classes and certain segments of the army and the police. There is no

evidence that the party has successfully appealed to those nationalists

among the educated classes who look to former Prime Minister Mohammad

Mosadeq (Bee biography) as the symbol of their opposition to the regime.

Although it does not have the freedom of action enjoyed by Iran's two

"official" parties, Baqai ’s party is tolerated by the government within

carefully circumscribed limits . It has been unsuccessfully wooed by

the "official" opposition Mardom (People's) Party.

Born in Kenan, in 1903, Baqai received his primary and secondary

education in Iran and obtained a degree in philosophy and pedagogy from
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the Sorbonne in Paris. He began his career in 193^ as assistant

professor of philosophy and pedagogy at the University of Tehran, a

position he held until 195^ • In 19^7 he was elected deputy to the 15th

Majlis from Kerman, and was subsequently reelected to the l6th and 17th

sessions of that body. In the Majlis Baqai opposed the government's

Supplementary Oil Agreement with the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company (AIOC)

and was one of the deputies who, under Mosadeq ' s leadership, forced

through the oil nationalization bill. He freely attacked the army for

interference in politics, and was an outspoken foe of the then Chief

of Staff, General Ali Razmara . In 19}+9 Baqai ' s all-out campaign against

the government through his daily paper, Shahed (Witness), earned him

widespread popular acclaim, but led to his arrest and a sentence of

one year's imprisonment imposed by a military court. As a result of

popular pressure, he was released within a month and the matter pursued

no further.

By the time Mosadeq became Prime Minister in April 195 1# Mozafar

Baqai was at the forefront of the nationalist movement and was

considered second in importance only to Mosadeq himself in the National

Front, In May 1951 » Baqai and Khalil Maleki, former leader of the
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Communist -controlled Tudeh Party, joined in forcing the Workers' Party,

a move which enhanced Bali's position by enlisting Mali's Maoist

cadres in his own political cause. This alliance proved ephemera!,

however, and a schism between the two factions in October 1952 terminated

his association with Maleki. Soon after the split, Baqli reverted to

his natural posture of opposition and became one of Mosadeq' s most

bitter opponents. This rupture cost the Workers' Party much of its

popular following. Baqai 's newspaper, Shahed . became a leading

opposition journal, strongly critical of Mosadeq's flirtation with the

Tudeh Party, which Baqli considered a 'foreign” party and therefore

inimical to a "true nationalist's” interests. Pathologically xenophobic,

Baqai was particularly anti-British and charged that Mosadeq had not

gone far enough in eliminating British influence in Iran.

With the overthrow of the Mosadeq regime in August 1953, Baqai 's

vociferous opposition was directed at the successor government of

Fazlollah Zahedi (see biography), which he accused of corruption and

treachery in reestablishing diplomatic relations with the United

Kingdom in late 1953. Failing to come to terms with Baqai, General

Zahedi moved against him, shutting down Shahed and frustrating his
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attempts to be elected deputy to the l8th Majlis. Baqai was twice

placed under house arrest in 195^ for campaigning in Kerman, the second

time for a period of one year. Released from forced residence in

December 1955* he resumed active direction of his Workers' Party.

By muting the tone of his opposition and refraining from criticism of

the Shah in his appeals for reform, Baqai, in May 1957 > von the right

to hold the first "unofficial” political meeting since the coup which

overthrew Mosadeq's National Front. He has continued to hold meetings,

exhorting the dissatisfied to rally to his party ("the only socialist

party in Iran"), advocating the establishment of trade unionism, and

attacking the Baghdad Pact and "British imperialism." Careful not to

let his activities get out of hand, the government maintains a close

check on the Workers 1 Party. With Baqai still facing prosecution on

a number of charges connected with his past activities, the government

holds an effective .weapon should it choose to strike him down.

Mozafar Baqai is considered intelligent and shrewd, but unstable

in his political philosophy and an unabashed demagogue. Although his

attitude with regard to the United States is not a matter of record,

he is believed to be less hostile toward this country than toward the
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United Kingdom and the U.S.S.R. Pleasant and soft-spoken socially,* he

is a fiery orator whose frenetic disagreements have on occasion involved

him in parliamentary fisticuffs;*, Baq?i is described as a big man. In

the past he has suffered serious illness from the effects of alcohol

and drugs. He speaks Persian, French, and some Arabic. Dr. Baqai

is divorced.
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About five thonsanri person* attended Beqei* • —etlrcg, end a few polio
stationed on tbe street. The speakers sere Stoalm Hoaeln Bahlaian,
HoseIn Mekkl, end Beqffti. Refalmisn pointed out that when Mini see
in tbe Majlis he eeid nothing in favor of tbe people, text near ea Prime
Sinister suddenly be vented to do everything for tbe people, which
Bahiiaiea found hard to believe since Acini is fraa one of tbe old
wealthy fMollies. Rahimlen said that Mini reellead tbe difference
between hfrr.swlf and those present at tbe Meeting, end be knew that to
eliminate corruption would affect hie fanily and friends. Mini was
afraid to bold elections because good persons would be elected and this
would be dangerous for hie end hie friends.

Makkl spoke briefly. Introducing Beqel, and premising to continue tbe
fight for •,

Baqel said they should advise Mini about elections. Mini should
not sake tbe sane mistakes hie predecessors, Jeffcr Staerlf-Fi—el end
Mauichebr Sqbal, made. The fact that Cbarif-Sund sad Eqbal were gone
end Baqal vas holding the meeting proved that they were not important
end that they, Beqai and hie supporters, were important. By failing
to bold elections Aalnl disregarded tbe lev, but Baqpd swore to fight
for elections, fieqai q>ok* tor km tine on tbe good Job Aalnl wee
doing to eliminate corruption.

2. According to Rational Trent leaders, tbe Rational Trent had received
information tram eeveral persons that the Smb wanted Beggl Mfilttsd,
and than would give hie information with which to attack the Rational
Front. According to vueor In acne Military circles, Baqel was released
on a premise to attack tbe Rational Treedrm Movement.

3# lbs Guardians of Fi’eetrm organisation ben distributed a few tracts,
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Mr. Douglas Marshall - Consular Section

Conversation with Dr. Baghai on June 3, 1962

BACKGROUHDi As you know, approximately a week ago Z met an Iranian student

Mansur Hafizadeh, who is returning to the U.S. to complete his graduate work
in Economics. Hafizadeh is the Vice President of the national Group of
Iranian Students in the United States, which is the organization of the

student supporters of Dr. Mozafar Baghai. He also publishes a monthly ( soon

to become bi-weekly) newspaper which supports the views and policies of
Dr. Baghai and which is distributed to some 4,000 Iranian students in the
U.S. and in western European countries.

Since he was a pleasant and intereating man and since he knows ay wife's
sister and her husband in the States, I invited him to my home to meet ay
wife and have a drink before his return to the U.S. He called me later to
state that he would not be able to come since he was going to the house of a
doctor who was a friend of his, and invited ay wife and me to accompany him.

I agreed, and an Sunday night (6/3/62) we mat him at the Embassy about 9*00 p
and leaving my car there proceeded to his friend's house by taxi.

After arrival there I was surprised to find that tha friend was
Dr. Baghai himself. 1 believe he had told me this when he invited me but I

did not understand to who's house we were going.

Me spent some three hours at Baghai' s and ate, drank and talked, fcn

addition to much small talk the following items came up which may bo off
interest to your Sections

AMIKI . Hie doctor and his group considers Arainl as honest, but not
capable of nor in a position to accomplish the things needed in Iran. Baghai*
party is not openly campaigning against Amini, however. Even tha H.G.I.S.U.S.
newspaper in the U.S. does not attack Anlni nor ids policies at this time.

Land Reform. Oie present land reform program is doomed to failure.
Conditions vary immensely from area to area. Some owners receive 10% to 15?
return annually on their holdings and others are happy to receive to
there should be a flexible program to adapt to the varying conditions in
different parts of the nation. Land reform is necessary, however, and must
be carried out.

tho Urdvoralfrr Riots: The recent riots, resulting in the closing of
the University of iehran, were the results of manipulations of General
Bakhtlar. General Bathtiar was encouraged and assisted in these activities
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had suggested that we cone by taxi since his hone was watched all the time and
if my oar was seen outside, there night be rumors flying of an Impending coup.

At the start of the evening I explained to Baghai that I knew very little
of his country, its people, customs and politics, and that in my work in the
Consular Section 1 was not aware of the Embassy' s views or policies on any
given question and could only make personal observations.
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UNITED STATES GOVi^vWMENT SECRET

Memorandumwwn/mnaiL ose <t

K'J
Chief, Political Section

CAS
fa/

date: 3 November 196*
P-534/64

subject: Plans of Dr. Baqai to Issue Pamphlet Attacking
the Status of Forces Agreement

•Vv fjf'

The following is for your information and whatever use you
wish to make of it within the security limitations designated.
Any reporting by you of this information must cite the control
NOFORN but need not cite CAS as the source. The source is an
Iranian official (B) with good contacts in the security
services; from Baqai.

1. Dr. Mozafar Baqai said on 2 November 1964 that
Ayatollah Khomeini had made a public speech in Qom on 26
October in which he attacked the Status of Forces Agreement
and the 200 million doliar Arms Purchase Agreement recently
passed by the Majlis.

2. Baqai stated that he himself was in the process of
drafting a pamphlet to be signed with his name in which he
would attack the government for sponsoring and passing the
Status of Forces Agreement with the United States. Baqai
further stated that the line he would take vis-a-vis the
Americans would be that the Americans were unwisely allowing
this law to hurt their image and their reputation in Iran.
Baqai also stated that he was prepared to face arrest in
putting out this pamphlet, but felt it was necessary for him
to take some initiative in this matter in view of the fact
that he expected that others opposed to the Agreement would
also attack it.

3. Baqai expressed the opinion that the Shah must have
tacitly approved attacks against the Agreement made in the
Majlis during the recent debate, for it was inconceivable
to him that spokesmen against the Bill would have dared to
do so without the Shah's prior consent.
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IRAN
Mozafar BAQAI-KERMANI

President, Toilers ‘Party and
Guardians of Freedom
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Mozafar BAQAI-KEKMANI (cont.)

time Baqai was regarded, as second only to Mosadeq in the nationalist
movement, and he accompanied Mosadeq in October 1951 to the UN, to
answer Britain's protest In the Security Council against Iran's
nationalization of the AIOC.

In early 1952 a split appeared in the Toilers Party between Baqai
and a more radical faction led by Khalil Maleki. It became irreconcil-
able in October 1952, when Baqai returned after a period of hospitali-
zation to resume his leadership of the party. Maleki and his followers
bolted, forming their own organization. Meanwhile, Baqai had begun to

disagree with Mosadeq over the role of the Tudeh Party in Iranian

politics. He began to criticize Mosadeq's policies in Shahed and on the

floor of the Majlis. In April 1953 Baqai was implicated in the murder
of Mosadeq's chief of police. General Mahmud Afshartus. Mosadeq was

still seeking to have Baqai 's parliamentary immunity lifted in order
to prosecute him when the Mosadeq regime was overthrown in August 1953*

Baqai cast his lot with the pro-Shah forces, led by the new Premier,
General Fazlollah Zahedi. When it appeared that Zahedi planned to stay
in office for an undetermined period, however, the ambitious Baqai
reverted to the opposition. In December 1953, he was absolved in the

Afshartus affair, but his newspaper was closed down for having attacked
the government. When the Majlis was dissolved in January 195k, Baqai's

parliamentary career ended. His efforts to win re-election to the
Majlis in 1954, and the government's efforts to prevent it, resulted
in several months of election postponement in Kerman. Baqai spent a
month in jail in June 1954 and in December was again arrested and ex-

iled to Zahedan for a year. Released in December 1955, he was again
detained during an investigation into the 1951 murder of ex-Premier
All Razmara, Baqai's opponent during the 1949-51 period and one whose

death Baqai had cheered. Baqai was cleared and released in December

1956. For the next several years he remained relatively inactive, but

in i960 he again ran ‘for the Majlis. He was a vocal critic of the

election rigging of that year, and he formed the Guardians of Freedom,

who made fair elections a plank in their platform. In December i960
Baqai was arrested on charges of sedition and confined to Tehran.

When he tried to go to Kerman In February 1961 to campaign, he was

jailed. Tried by the military, he was sentenced to two years in pri-

son, but a civil court again acquitted him. Since then, his activities
have been limited; during the 1963 elections he was again ordered to

stay in Tehran. His party, unable to operate in Iran, has established

branches in Europe and the US. Shahed is currently being published

in the US.

Baqai is a big, stocky man and a fiery orator. Pleasant and

soft-spoken, he is considered intelligent and well informed. He is
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Moaafar BAQAI-KEHHANI (cent.)

divorced, reportedly because he believes that a pblltlelan can operate
more efficiently If he is single. Baqai was seriously ill' in 1952; he
described it as paratyphoid and diabetes, but acme sources claim he
was suffering from alcoholism and cocaine addiction. Baqal speaks
fluent French and sane Arabic in addition to Farsi.

ABA rapt
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Mb - Mr. Ford Sept. 28, 1971

POL's local adviser, Manuchehr Soldi, has reported the follcwing which

I thought you would be Interested In:

1. Dr. Baghai Kenaanl — long popular with pro-soclallsts and

with university students — has recently received permission

to organise a political party (name unknown). Be has

already rented office space far the party near the Majlis

on Baharestan Square.

2. Soldi speculates that Kezmanl's activities may prove a

source of enbarraasaant to the gowernnent — for he is

eanawhat of a rabble-rouaer/deaagogue and has a con-

siderable following among disenchanted socialists and

students.

Z don’t vouch for the veracity of the story hut thought

you night want to try and find out If there is anything

to It.

Sate; According to 8aldi, Or. Baghal Kernanl Is from an eld and
well-known family but la not vary well off and is reportedly
an cpiun addict.

ee: POL/BIO
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Feb 1950: Retried by civilian court, released from prison,
elected to the 16th Majles,

Apr 1951: Reported to be a close advisor of Mossadeq. A
knowledgeable source reported he had heard that
BAQAI received money from the Soviets.

Mar 1952: Elected to the 17th Majles from Kerman. His
faction in the Majles is composed of petty bazaar
merchants and craftsmen; it represented the right
wing of the Iranian National Toilers Party which
split in Feb 1952; it supports Mossadeq; it
demanded the purging of communist elements from
the Toilers Party; it reaffirmed the faction's
allegiance to Islam.

Aug 1952: BAQAI is considered the Majles' most intelligent
member, also its most opportunistic and dangerous.

Oct 1953: BAQAI is reported leader of right wing opposition
to the Zahedl government. Allegedly in the pay of
the British.

Dec 1953: BAQAI is Professor of Esthetics at Tehran University.
He was arrested In Baft and held incommunicado
during elections for the 18th Majles. He is still
publishing "Shahid" which attacks the Zahedi
government.

Jan 195^: Lt. Col. MOQADAM (probably the man who in 1971 is
Chief, Dept 3, SAVAK) campaigned for BAQAI among
junior officers in the Army. Speculation in
Kerman is that the British are backing BAQAI
through Sayed Zia Tabatabai.

Mar 1954: BAQAI told his Toiler's Party (planning) committee
that he intended writing Zahedi saying he will take
revenge for Zahedi' s persecution of him by harming
Z's son, Ardeshir.

Jun 1-8 : Arrested and released by Prime Minister Zahedi.
1954

Aug 1954: In enforced residence in Arak.

Jan 1955: Arrested for inciting ' mobs . Sent to enforced resi-
dence in Zahldan. (Begins to sound like MONOPOLY.)
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POL Escudero

P
CONFIDENTIAL

date: March 19, 19751

Background Data: Mosafar Baqa'l

In view of his recent open letter to the Shah criticizing
the establishment of the Iran Resurgence Party as both
illegal and unwise, I thought you might find a little back-
ground data on Mosafar Baqa'i to be of use,

A congenital oppositionist, Baqa'i has been active in
Iranian politics since the mid-1940s. He has espoused
various leftist viewpoints but always with a sizeable dose
of personal opportunism. He was briefly a member of the
Tudeh Party, later joined the National Front and after his
1951 founding of the Toilers Party he became the second most
important man in the National Front, He broke with Mossadegh}]
in 1952 and lost considerable support for his Party in the
process. Later he first supported, and then opposed, General]
Zahedi and has generally been in opposition to every prime
minister since. As a result of his constant opposition he
has few friends among the establishment but many powerful
enemies. These have imprisoned or exiled him a number of
times but he has always rebounded in one way or another. He
has been accused, for example, of complicity in the assassin-*
ation of General Razmara, the murder of Mossadegh's Chief of

'

Police General Afshartus and a variety of lesser crimes but
has usually been acquitted on appeal. As the Shah's power
grew, Baqa'i 's prominence decreased and he pretty much faded
from sight with the rise of the Iran Novin Party.

Despite a long and tempestuous career he has had little
influence on government policy except as a leader of the
movement to nullify the rigged 1960 general elections. His
position has been consistently nationalist, very anti-Britislj
and, perhaps beginning with the 1964 Status of Forces
Agreement, rather anti-American as well. Though ambitious
and opportunistic, he is regarded as honest where money is
concerned, lives very simply in south Tehran and is respects
by some for this.

He has used the open letter tactic at least twice in the
past. Once in 1949 to criticize controls instituted by
then Chief of Staff General Razmara, and again in 1953 when
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fJU,

Tehran> January h6, 1978

Honorable Mr. Willittei Sullivan
Ambassador of the United State* of America in Iran

T acknowledge with thanks reeel-pt of Your Excellency's letter dated
January 1*, and am particularly thankful for your attention and
perusal of the Iranian ©oilers' Party Declaration of December 9,

1977 .

The explicitness with which you state that the policy of President
Jimmy Carter's government is based on non-intervention- in other
countries' internal affairs seems hope-inspiring because we- are
confident that if foreign powers should refrain from intervening
in our country's internal affairs and taking steps to the dis-
advantage of our people, the Iranian nation will succeed in

establishing the rule of law and a democracy based on the ideals

pursued by all freedom-loging peoples of the world,

I am pleased about Your -Excellency' s suggestion of exchanges of
views on the-fiatter of securing basic human rights, I have had
the opportunity in the past to have meetings with United States

ambassadors and high ranking officials on account of my positions
and national responsibilities .

<

J believe that such contacts can
be beneficial to the understanding and betterment of relations
between- the two nations.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. roeaffar Bagha'i-Kermani
Leader of the Toilers' Party
of the Iranian People
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